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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE

, as a participant in a group sponsored by
That I,
the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas, understand that any mentor information
and/or advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law practice
as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including
but not limited to attorney/client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques,
professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are general discussions and I can in no way
rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other participants in the mentor program. I
understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not
renderine leeal or urofessional advice to me or to any of my clients through me.
T H E INF~RMATIONI RECEIVE I N THE COURSE OF MY-MENTORSHIP WILL
NOT BE RELIEDUPON BY ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN IUIIGMENT-OK
LEGAL OPINIONS. AND I UNIIERSTAND THAT THE OPINIONS OR STATEMENTS=

- -

RESEARCH.
I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any
mentor or uarticioant warrants that anv information that they share, divulge
to me is suitable
- or give
for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or
any participant in the mentor program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may
give me can be relied upon by me in my criminal law practice but serves as an aid or guide in assisting
me in developing criminal law practice skills.
Date

Participant's Name
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am a political person. As a pubescent
youngster of the 60's, I was taught by
my father that if you are black. you
are political. Consequently, 1 eventually
felt that to be bored by politics was
to be bored by life. My early polit~cal
life lead me to the Democratic National
Convention m 1984 where, at the
Moscone Convention Center in San
Franc~sco,I proudly cast my delegate vote
for Jesse Jackson as President of the
Unmd States.
Your votes, along with the interested
mass of the population, have been cast in
the March 14'h primary. Now we are in
the mdst of the campaign for the runoff
election of April Illh. It is expected that
the runoff election, as is the norm, will
only find those passionately concerned
with polit~cs voting for the respective
snrvwors, including those in our judicial
races. Conventional wisdom tells us that
there are those concerned with politics
only when they think things are going
wmng; when there is an economic cnses
that threatens to pauperize then1 or civil
disoder that disrupts their daily lives, or
when they think that the government
may be about to do something of wbich
they vrolently disapprove. As a result, the
few who turn out will help determine the
fnmre course of our Court of Crimnal
Appeals and other appellate wurts,
You know from my previous writings
that I am in favor of reforming the
manner in which we elect our jur~sts
preferr~nga nonpartisan process over our
current very partisan procedure. 1 am
indeed hopeful that TCDLA will help
lead the charge in this next Legislative
session to rekrm the system. This
proposed radical change by definition
means that mote politics in the short
and medium term will be required
to allow people to rethink, rework,
and reatrauge our judicial institutions.

Michael P. Heiskell
Ir means upheaval and readlustment,
demanding that most people, against
their inclinations, are gomg to have to
spend much more of their time dwelling
on judiciaVpolitica1 matters, In short, it
tuns against all of the apolitical instincts
and predilections of most voters, who
feel themselves hard-pressed just coping
with the everyday pressures of earning
their living and raising their families. Is
this good! Do we want an electorate of
our judiciary cdmprised of people who
do not want to have to think about ideal
just~ce in a political sense or engage in
debate over whether one potential jurist
views justice different from that of her
opponent! Or do we want an electorate
that seeks mformation beyond political
labels and who feel the need to exercise
their right to resist, challenge or support
the judicial ph~losophyput before them.
There are those who say that only
because the Republican Party is the party
in power do I, and others, persist in
this. This view is put forth by those who
say that when Democratic Party was in
powermay a word was heard regarding

this topic. However, this was primarily
due to issues not fortnulated years ago
While true rhat the voices were muted at
the time, where an opportunity exists to
strengthen the ludidal process, to revisit
posturing and mistakes denies all of us
the chance to improve our system of
justice and champlan the fundamental
pr~nciples of our consticutron and not
be subject to the whim of a politic~zed
judiciaiy whose only platform is bemg
tough on crime. I commend to each of
you a column in the March 1, 2000
edmon in that "liberal" media outlet
"Dallas Morning News" by assouate editor,
Henry Tatum entitled "Partisan System
Deforms Justice."
He states it better than I that this
system must change.

DEATH
PENALTY MORATORIUM
In the wake of the moratorium on
the Death Penalty in I l l i n o ~ and
~
in
light of the dearth of rat~onal oplnlou
from our Court of Criminal Appeals,
TCDLA is once again promoting a emilar
moratorium be put in plaee in Texas.
Kindly review the moratorium language
found in t h ~ sissue to be cons~deredat
our quarterly Board meetlng March 25.
2000 in Houston.
Our indigent defense system for death
penalty cases and the judicial lethargy
reflected in appellate court opinions
demand that we do this and more.
Kudos to Judge David H ~ t m e rof the
Southern District of Texas who in early
March s~gnedan order callmg for the
release of Death Row Inmate Calvxn Burdine. HISdeclsion w d hopefully give gu~d,
ance to our Criminal Court of Appeals
when revlewmg death row habeas cla~ms.
6'b
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Editor's
Comment

By John Carroll

I

was driving home the other day Lis. inmates to be considered for release on
tening to sports ralk radio(stories o n parole after serving one-fourth of their senNPR about parliamentary elections in tence. Despite the fact that juries were
India get old after a while) when I heard instructed that they were not to consider
a series of comments that forced me to the effect of the parole laws o n the person
call in with my "take." There was a dis. under consideration, there were a number
cussion about a local case of a hiph school ofreported cases involving complaints that
basketball player, o n probation, who was juries did just that. In more than one
charged with aggravated assault based o n instance a jury decided that a person
an incident that occurred during a game. deserved a fifteen-year sentence, so they
Media reported that he received a five-year did the math and imposed asixty-year senprison sentence. The discussion centered tence. T h e question was often asked, ifyou
around whether athletes should be prose- really don't want the jury to consider the
cured for incidents occurring during a con- effect ofthe parole law, why tell them about
test. A number of people started making it. T h e answer from the State, which no
thecommetltthat~eshouldn'tworr~aboutone dared to utter, was that we do want
him because he would be released within the jury to consider the effect of parole and
a year for good behavior. Believing that 1 good conduct time laws, we just can't say
was the only criminal defense lawyer lis- so because it would violate the separation
tening 1knew 1 had t o call in to correct this a€powers provision of the State constitumisapprehension. Despite all the publicity tion.
That was back in the old days. A t the
about new prisons in Texas and the tightheight
of the early release phase in Texas
ening of standards for early release, there
the
parole
approval rate was 79.4%. That
is widespread misunderstanding of how
1990.
In 1999, the Parole Approval
was
parole operates inTexas. There is justificaRate
had
dropped
to 18.2%. T h e numbers
tion for this misunderstanding. Remember
for
percentage
of
a
sentence served have
the 1980's? The Texas parole system came
changed
dramatically.
In 1988, persons
under fire for creating a revolving door for
convicted
of
aggravated
violent offenses
convicted felons. T h e general belief was
served
38%
of
their
sentence.
In 1999 that
that apersonconvictedofanon-aggravated
number
had
increased
to
73.7%.
The percrime would serve about 10 percent of their
centagesfornon-aggravatedviolentoffendsentence before being released. This was
largely the result of an overcrowded prison ers for the same periods were 35.8% and
system. In response, several groups, led by 65.5%,respectively.Since the beginningof
prosecutors convinced the legislature to fiscal year 1995, no one sentenced to 11 or
enact a law requiring judges to inform juries more years for anaggravatedviolent offense
of the existence and effect of parole laws. had been released as of August 31, 1999.
The parole law instruction, set forth in arti- T h e statistics cited herein come from a Jancle 37.07 of the Code of Criminal Proce- uary ZOO0 publication of the Texas Crimidure, is now as common a jury instruction nal Justice Policy Council entitled."Gonl
Met: Violent Offenders In Texas Are Serving
as the reasonable doubt instruction.
A
Higher Percenmge Of Their Prison SenBack when the instruction statute was
rences".
T h e statistics confirm what many
enacted the parole laws allowed most
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people i n the criminal justice system had
already known. Early release from prison
has become very rare, the revolving door
that many believed existed in the Texas
Prison system has been scaled shut. This
calls into question the continued justification for the ~ a r o l elaw instruction. Under
current practice, it is safe to say that a
prison inmate is not going to be released o n
parole on the date he or she becomes eligible for consideration. Should juries be told
that! Not according to section 4(d) of article 37.07 which reads: 'This section does
not permit the introduction of evidence on
the operation of parole and good conduct
time laws." If a jury concludes that a person
should receive a ten-year sentence that is
what he or she should receive; speculation
about the possibility of parole, fueled by
a legally correct, but factually inaccurate,
instruction can bring about a sentence
greater in length than actually intended
(to make up for parole). T h e speculation I
heard on the radio further confirms my sospicion that misunderstandings about parole
could lead to more severe sentences than
truly intended by the jury. T h e last paragraph of the parole law instruction reads as
follows:
Youmay consider the existence ofthe
parole law and good conduct time.
However, you are not to consider the
extent to which good conduct tlme
may be awarded to or forfeited by this
particular defendant. You are not to
cons~derthe manner in which the
parole law may be applied to this particular defendant.
Article 37.07 should be modified
to encourage juries to con~pletelyomit speculation about parole from their delibera-

tlons. Instructing them that they may consrder the existence of the parole law can
only encourage speculation about its effect.
Smce the bottom line on the parole law
Instruction n that the Jury 1s not to cons~derits effect, a better instruction would
simply prohihitspeculationabout theeffect
of the parole and good conduct tune laws
on a penon's sentence and omit any specif~ c sabout the time which must be served
before a person becomes
eligible.

at\
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$36 of your annual dues(S19 if n student Member)
is for a one-year subscription to the Voice for the Defense,
and $39 of regular duos is for TCDLR legislative programs.
Dues to TCDLR are not deductible os a charitable contribution
but may be deducted as an ordinary and necessary business
expense. Because of TCDLR's legislative program, $39 of
sustaining and regular membership dues is not deductible as a
business expense.
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Life Vote Project
T h e National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers has initiated a new project that seeks to collect information on
capital cases where the defendant was convicted of capital murder but received a
sentence less than death. Called the Life
Vote Project, the information will be compiled and made available to capital practitioners to aide in jury selection and
other phases of trial. To fill out a questionnaire on a case or for more information contact seanandtanyaQyahoo.com or
djohnson@tcdla.com.

Juvenile Justice
A n update on TexasJovenileJustice trends
and dynamics may be seen at
www.cjpc.state.tx.us.
For a good article on the new Section
51.095 of the Family Code regarding custodial interrogations of juveniles, see the
Juvenile Law State Bar Section Report
for December 1999. T h e website is
www.juvenilelaw.org. There areother articles, includingsealingrecords, recent juvenile cases and links to other juvenile websites.

DNA
Immigration Practice Tips
T h e NYSDA offers immigration practice
tips o n their website, www.nysda.org,
under "Resources" then click on "Defense
lmmieration Proiect".

Defenders are increasingly followingdevelopments in DNA issues. T h e New York
State Defenders Association has compiled
recent DNA news of interest. Check out
their website at: www.nvsda.ora under
"Hot Topics".

Mental Health
and Criminal Justice
The Criminal Justice Policy Counsel has
two new reports related to mentally ill
individuals in the criminal justice section.
The two reports - "The Public Mental
Health System in Texas and Its Relation
to Criminal Justice" and "Mentally 111
Offenders and County Jails; Survey Results
and Policy Issues" may be viewed at
www.cjpc.state.tx.us.
H i Tech
Attorneys may access court records nationwide through online services.
See,
www.courtlink.com, and www.justice
link. com. Another service provides webbased business tools for attorneys, such as
case management, calendars, billing, etc.
See www.isdusa.net. db

Join TCDLA o n aTwo-Week Excursion t o

San Miguel, Mexico
For Intensive Instruction in the Spanish Language
at the Academia Hispano Americana!
(Class includes legal terminology.)
June 26-July 7,2000

Course:

-

Accommodations:

Adults $300 + $100 registration f e e
C h i l d r e n $175 (est.)

-

Private H o m e (includes meals) $22 p e r day
Hotel (est. $50 p e r day)

\

This program is open t o all attorneys, legal staff, and families!

Reservations and Deposits will be due to Spanish Study
by April 20,2000.
Please call Glenda Mikeska at 5 121458-8008
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Federal

Corner

Child PORN:
COMPUTERS,
T ~ INTERNET
E
AN^ 18 U.S.C. 5 225 1(A)
-

F

dteen yearmr-so ago, I represented
Waldo (not his real name) in Dallas
in a federal child pornography case.
He had written letter after letter to
an address in a Scandinavian country
requesting video tapes advertised as containing chdd pornography. He had sent
his money orders and had sent more let.
ters complaining when he d ~ dnor receive
prompt delivery.
He was, of course, the victim of
a United States Customs Service sting
operation. When the controlled delivery
was made, it was quickly followed by
local and federal officers who executed
a search warrant for the premises and
scooped up anwhine
which could or
.
might have contained any pornography.
Waldo was most embarrassed when
the officers found the fanuly picture
album. Unfortunately, he was also a
voyeur who enjoyed taking pictures of his
wife having sex with all her friends and
neighbors and with Adolph, their german
shepherd.
Waldo's wife was terribly frustrated
when the case was o m because the
Dallits Police Deparhnent vice officers
who had capmred the album reported
that they had "lost" it and that it
could not be returned. Adolph was also
offended.
That was "the old dap." Now we
are seelng ewes involving computers, the
internet and I8 U.S.C. 5 2251(a). For
the lnosr part, it is the federal defenders who are hemming authorities in this
area; e.g., Federal Defender G. Patrick
Black of the Eastern District of Texas
has written and spoken on this topic
for both TCDLA and the State Bar of
Texas.
Since January 1, 1999, there have
been nine opmions of the United States
Courts of Appeal whlch 1 found by rrunning the WestLaw search 2251(a) & com-

-
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tation which allowed an increase in their
offense levels. For this reason, the defendants appealed their sentences. 1 would
predict that the en banc revlew wdl
center on "white nunor male #1" (wmm
#1) in its revsew of C a t ~ o l l
Like nly old dienr Waldo, Reinhart
got in trouble by taking pictures. He
took a Polaroid photo of wmm #1 and
then used a computer scanner to cut
and paste the face of wmm #1 fron~the
picture otxo an image of an unidentified
nude boy on a conlputer.
The d~stricrbourr had found that rhu
const~tutedsexual explicit conduct under
5 22560) [Note: That 1s the defimtlon
section.] because rt was the simulated
lascivious exhibition of the gettitals or
F. R.(Buck) Piles, Jr.
pubic area of wwm #l.
purer. The First, Seventh and Tenth CitA divided panel of rhe Circuit (Garcuits had one case each; the Ninth, nvo wood, Duhe, Benavides) affirmed the
cases; and, surprisingly, the Fifth Circuit defendants' sentences. The court began
had four cases. Who would have ever by Look~ngat the language of the scatthought that the Fifth Circuit would be Ute:
a hotbed of child porn cases. [Note (and
editorial comment): the Tenth Circuit's
...[alny person who employs, uses,
opinion was unpublished; however, it was
persuades, mduces, entlces, or
available on WesrLaw. It has been a concoerces any minor to engage in, or
tinuing frustration for me that we do not
who has a minor asslst any other
have access to the unpublished opinions
person to engage in, or who transof our own Fifth C~rcuitl.
ports any minor in interstate or forOf the four caws decided by the
elgn commerce, or in any Territory
Fifth Circuit, one is of particular interor Possession of the United States,
est because on hanc review was granted
with the intent that such mlnor
on February 10, 2000: U.S.U. b o l l , 190
engage in, any sexually explicit eon
F.3d 290 (5" Cir. 1999). This will be
duct for the purpose of producing
the first en banc review of a crimi~~al auy visual depiction of such concase since U.S. u. Casrro, 166 F.3d 728 (5"'
duct, shall he punished as provided
Cir. 1999).
in subsection (d).
In Guroll, there were two defendants:
Matthew Carroll and Robert Randall
The court then went on to review the
Reinhart. They pled guilty to conspiring fii~dingsof the d~strictcourt and to look
to engage in rhe sexual exploitation of at the definitions in § 2256(2)(E):
children pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 5 2251(a).
The district court characterized two parCarroll and Reinhart were conticular minors as victims of their exploivicted under the first clause of 5

22%) ...As noted above, the district
court held that the Defendants'
conduct constituted the "simulated
.. lasciv~ousexhibition of the genic
tak" prong of "sexually explicit con.
duct." See id. § 2256(2).
The literal meaning of the Ianguage in § 2256(2)(E) supports the
district court's ruling. The Defendants clearly used male # 1 to
engage in the simulated lascivious
exhibition of male # 1's genitals.
The key word is "simulate". Simulate means ''to give the appearance
of or effect of; feign, imitate."
Wehster's Third New Interuarional
Dictionary. By photographing male
# 1 and cutting and pasting the
photo of inale # 1's face onto
an image of a nude child on the
comuuter. the Defendants created
a computer picture that attributed
the nude body of the unknown
bop to male # 1. The image the
Defendants co~lscructedcreated the
appearance of or feimed
- the lascivious exhibition of male # l's geni-

Judge Garwood dissented, in part,
writing:
It is not claimed that male U 1
ever ux fact engaged in either any
acmal or any simulated sexually
explicit conduct. Male U 1 never
actnaUy exhihited-or sinlulated an
exhibition of-his (or another's) genitals. A picture of hi face was
taken and later-without his knowledge or consent-superimposed on
a picture exhitking the genitals of
one not shown to be a minor.
It seems to me that the language
of section 2251(a) unambiguously
requires tl~at the minor in fact
"engage in ... sexually explicit conduct," whether such sexually explicit
conducr be "actual or simulated";
that is, the minor must actually do
something-"engage inr8-which constitutes actual or simulated sexually
explicit conduct. Certainly, that is
the most natural reading of section
ZZ51(a).

The majority's reliance o n the
"employs, usesn language of section 2251(a) is misplaced; that Ianguage does nor obviate the statwe's
requirement that the "minor .-.
engage in ... sexually explicit conduct." That "engage in" requirement is in addition to the require~nentthat the defendant have "the
purpose of producing any visual
depiction" of actual or simulated
sexually explicit conduct. The maiop
ity's reasoning in this respect would
have the statute apply if the defendant knowingly used or employed
a minor to purchase the film o n
which actual or simulated sexually
explicit conduct engaged in
others was to be and was d e p i c t e d
Reprehensible conduct certainly, b u t
not denounced by section 2251Ca).

Who knows what the e n bane Gowt
will do! The only safe predict~onis that
we will have more prosecutions under
this statute and more appellate o ~ l " ~
in the days to come. b'b

TCDLA RISK PURCHASING GROUP
LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE
Your Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association has formed Risk Purchasing Group
to give members access to an Outstanding, Lawyers Professional Liability Policy.
In an effort to Stabilize Rates and Broaden Coverages TCDLA has Combined Efforts with AAI and ~ a t i o n a l
Casualty Insurance Company to Provide Members the Following Outstanding Coverages at Highly competitive
Rates.
National Casualty Insurance Co. AM Best Rates A+ 15
Annual Aggregate Deductible $2,500 to $25,000 Your Choice
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By Keith S. Hampton

T

he Court of Criminal Appeals is a
"citadel of technicality." The judges
are "activists," legislating from the
bench. The Court should he "abolished."
These were the sentiments of that small
but influential collection of Texas prosecutors and right-wing social engineers
who falsely style themselves "conservative."
Their complaints at the time were aimed
at judges Frank Maloney, Chuck Camp
bell and Morris Overstreet, all former
prosecutors. But that was before the Revolution.
With the Court comfortably commandeered, radical prosecutors are now free
to pillage precedent with all the zeal and
single-n~indednessof cultural revolutionaries. With nothing current to disapprove,
radicals have turned to the demolition of
disfavored judicial decisions that preceded
the arrival of their ideological comrades.
They have a whole state-funded agency
(the State Prosecuting Attorney's office)
set up for just that purpose. It is bad
enough they have targeted the judiciary,
but the Court's own apparent accommodation and continued adherence to the
party line is far worse. Together, they
are destroying the foundation of judicial
authority in pursuit of doctrinal purity
few share.
Over the last three years, the Court
has overruled decades, sometimes a cen.
tury or more of Texas law. In Malik
v. State, 953 S.\V.2d 234 (Tex.Crim.App.
1997), a long line of cases was overruled to spare prosecutors the burden
of objecting to erroneous jury instructions. The current majority overruled
about 50 years of precedent in Brook
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u. State, 957 S.\V.Zd 30 (Tex.Crim.App.
19971, dismissing a half.century of prior
decisions as "dicta." In Gierberg u. State,
984 S.W.2d 245 ( ~ e x . ~ r i m . ~ p1998)
p.
the Court erased cornmon.law defenses,
obliterating about 125 years' worth of
Texas law. Think of it as precedent
cleansing.
Even opinions joined by current court
members are fair game for elimination.
In
Guzman u. State, 955 S.W.2d 85
(Tex.Crim.App. 1997), the Court overruled Carter u. State. 915 S.W.2d 501
(Tex.Crim.App. 1996), and Dubose v.
State, 915 S.W.2d 493 (Tex.Crim.App.
19961, which had been decided only
the previous year. In Ex Parte Wilron,
956 S.W.2d 25 (Tex.Crim.App. 19971,
the Court overruled Ex Parte Jamett, 831
S.W.2d 935 (Tex.Crirn.App. 1995), finally
decided just 2 years earlier. In Ex Parte
Mclunkinr, 954 S.W.2d 39 (Tex.Crim.App.
1997), the Court recalled its mandate
in order to overrule an opinion unanimously decided 5 years before. It does
the administration of justice no good
that the Court's own opinions are worth
no more than the result of a particular
case and last no longer than it takes the
ink to dry.
This year, the presiding judge himself
led the way in Hernandez u. State, 988
S.W.2d 770 (Tex.Crim.App. 1999), to overrule one of his own opinions. Connolly
u. State, 983 S.W.2d 738 (Tex.Crim.App.
1999), partially overruled Langrton v. State,
800 S.W.2d 553 (Tex.Crim.App. 1990),
and Prim u. State, 795 S.W.2d 179
(Tex.Crim.App. 1990), both decided in
1990, which merely required the State

to show some diligence on its part
when seeking to revoke a probation after
its term had already expired. Nunfio u.
State, 808 S.W.2d 482 (Tex.Crin~.App.
199l)(reversible error to restrict voir dire
of a defense), decided in 1991, gets overruled in Gonznh u. State. 994 S.W.2d 170
(Tex.Crirn.App. 1999), along with all law
to the contrary. Has the record of half
the prosecution witnesses been lost? Did
the trial court remove a qualified juror
at the prosecution's behest! Overruling
sound precedent, the Court now requires
appellants to prove they were harmed
with testimony never recorded and jurors
who never served. New rules not in
effect at the time of trial or appeal
get applied retroactively; defendants find
themselves in the jaws of brand new
rules, then gobbled up for failing to satisfy them. This is the tenor of published
opinions; the atmosphere may be worse
in the netherworld of unpublished cases.
The theme by now is fairly clear:
expand prosecutorial power, remove p r a
cedural safeguards, never second-guess a
conviction. Judge Tom Price, one of the
few true conservatives of the Court, has
expressed astonishmenr at the majority's
rigged approach in his dissent in Reynolds
u. State, - S.W.2d - (Tex.Crirn.App.
No. 897-98, delivered September 15,
1999): "Ujn a case in which the trial
judge's findings of fact favor the state
IGuznmn, supra], the Court defers to
those findings[.] . . [l]n a case in which
the trial judge's findings of fact favor a
S.W.2d
defendant [State u. Temrm,
(Tex.Crim.App. No. 1191.98, delivered
September 15, 1999)1, the Court does

.

not defer to those findings." If Judge those who disagree with it to persuasively rent ideology has the Court both blind
Price IS puzzled, it is because he fails to demonstrate why it should be departed and imperious. Precedent, especially in
understand that governmental triumph, from or outright overruled. In this way, capital cases, is followed with deadly vennot precedent, and certainly not justice, it shifts the focus to the anaiysis of a geance when it compels affirming a con1s the guiding tenet of the day.
legal issue - the hallmark of enduring victioh. Precedent that compels a reversal
Court radicals' hostility to precedent judicial opinions - and away from a is either quietly imprisoned, nowhere to
isn't even limited to its own opinions. particular result. Deference to precedent, be seen in the opinion, or is marched
The United States Supreme Court's con- then, operates to elevate the judicial view out and summarily ovemled This ruinstitutional decisions are also subject to away from mere political philosophy and ous trend isn't finished: judglhg by the
attack. In Huht v. State, 982 S.W.2d direct the mindfulness of a discretionary lopsided PDR grants, the majority rarely
434 (TexCrim.App, 1998), the Court court judge to his essential and more dif. meets a prosecumis PDR it doesn't like.
August
Last term alone (January
departed from Fourth Amendment analy- ficult task: the crafting of a fa11 paradigm
sis to ensure that our Texas constitu- for the fumre resolution of legal issues 1999), only 33 out of 1120 appellant's
tion provides less protection to its citi- with due respect to legislative will and PDR's were found worthy of the Caurtk
zenry than the federal constitution. In overr~ding fidelity to the transcendent, attention. Yet the Court did not hesitate
to promptly gtant 51 out
Reynolds, supra, the Court
of 112 prosecution PDR's
enlisted Chief Justice Burg(author's hand count). Since
er's dissent in Arhe u. Swen.
Precedent,
September, the Court has
son, 397 U.S. 436 (1970),
especially in capital cases,
24 of
granted 32 PDR's
to justify its defiance of
which
were
the
State's.
Can
3O.year old federal constituis followed with
it really be that the only
tional law. This is &e same
deadly vengeance when it
ideology which urges the
time appellate courts get it
denial of counsel for poor
wrong 1s when they disagree
compels affirming a conviction.
with the prosecution's legal
people accused of imprisonposition? Or are prosecuable offenses (also contrary
Precedent that compels
tors and the Court's counto established federal consr~.
tut~onallaw). There is noth,
terparts reading from the
a reversal
ing even remotely "consersame manifesto?
is either quietly imprisoned,
vative" about this judiciallyToday, radicals have the
Court reconsidering opinions
clothed political philosophy
nowhere to be seen in the opinion,
issued as recently as two or
and nothing to convey due
or is marched out
three years ago. The specrespect for the precedent of
and summarily overruled.
tacle of judges tripping over
this or any other court.
their own recent opin~ons
Decerence to precedent
to keep up w ~ t hthe pmsecuis one of the distinguishing
tion hoedown is unseemky
character~sticsof a judiciary.
Precedence acts as an anchor not only public values expressed in our constitu. and disheartening to those who yearn for
for judges, but for everyone wlrhin the tions, A judge can't do that very well judicial independence, open-mindedness
lcgal system and beyond. It operates as with her eyes transfixed on the political and genuine impartiality. Until moderates ascend the Court, the radical prosa presumption that things will generally correctness of a bottom line.
"Precedent" at its worst is little mote ecution party remains in full swing and
remam the same unless there arises good
reason to change. It is a conservatism in than a rule of convenience to invoke the jurisprudential purge continues at an
its true sense. Precedent is the "beaten whenever a cherished opinion becomes everaceelerating pace. b%
path," the experience of others who have the subject of modificatbn or lmiitagone before. In Texas, it is somerimes tion. Moderates will again repopulate the Keith S. Hampm u a bodrdcertified criminal
expressed in a lather hackneyed aphe Court and subject the current rnonstmsi- defrnreattorney. Inaddrtion to lobbymgon behalf
rism: "If it ain't broke, don't fix it." ties to the fatal scrutiny of teason and of TCDLA, Halnpton handks many appellate
Justice William 0. Douglas expressed the analysis. When that happens, surviving care and has authmed or coauthored TCDLA
judicial radicals will undoubtedly invoke amicus briefr In Clewis v. State, 922 S.W
value of precedent in this way:
Stare declsis provides some moorings the "precedent" talisman with the same 2d 126 [Tex.Crim.App. 1996), Crittenden v.
so that men may trade and arrange fervor and selfahsorption as when they State, 899 S.W2d 668 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995
their affairs wirh confidence. Stare decisis revolted against it, adopting "precedent" United States v. Kirk, 105 F.3d 997 (5'.!I
serves to take the capricious element out as their new ideology with all the predict- Cir.), cert. denwd, 1IBS.Ct. 47, 139 LEd.2d 13
(1997), and Mireles v. State.
of law and to give stability to a society. ability of hobgoblins of small minds.
It is no less reckless for judges to
It is a strong tie which the fumre has
Thk; arlicfe is rapdnied with permission
follow a rule or decision blindly than
to the past.
from the Nov, 8, 1999, issue 4f Texas
At its best, collective respect for pet- it is unprincipled for judges to disregard
Lawyer. d 1999American Lawyer Media.
edent places a burden of sorts upon a rule merely because they can. The cur-
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Who Got Paroled in Fiscal Year (FY) 1999 and When
Type of Crime

ConsideredIApproved

Aggravated with No Sex Offense
Aggravated Sex Offense
Violent, not aggravated, no sex
Not Aggravated Sex Offense
Nonviolent no sex offense
Offense Unknown

TOTALS

Percent Approved

6,156
2,447
9,994
2,869
41,333
33

65,490

47
7.825
2

11,925

18.23%

How Much Time DidThe Offenders Serve On Average Before Release Was Granted ?
Projected Percent of Sentence Served for Violent Offenders Convicted of Specific Offense Types7
Aggravated Violent
Offenders

Non-Aggravated
Offenders

Percent of Sentence Served
Homicide
Kidnaping
Sexual Assault
Robbery
Assault
Arson
Burglary
Sex Offense
Other

94.1%
92.1%
99.6%
88.3%
85.6%
not aggravated
not aggravated
not aggravated
83.3%

89.6%
87.1%
92.1 %
58.1%
65.9%
lnsufficient numbers
lnsufficient numbers
lnsufficient numbers
Not non aggravated

How Do Parole Rates Compare Over the last Ten Years?
Between 1988 and 1998 the parole approval rate decreased by 68.1%,
and since 1990, the peak year, it has decreased by 77%.
Year
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Total Paroles Considered

Paroles Approved

Approval Rate

While the numbers for 1999 are not available in the report we reviewed, the report does indicate the numbers
for the year of 1998. Parole rates for violent offenders in the FY 1998 are lower than the overall parole rates.
FY 1998
Parole Approval Rates

Parole Considerations

Approvals

Aggravated violent offenders
Non-Aggravated Violent
Others

.

bers (rather than the usual three member
panel) and, to be paroled one must receive
12 of the 18 votes.8
Another new "twist" in the parole statute allows the Parole Board the discretion
to impose s e x offender registration even
on offenders who have no convictions for
offenses listed in chapter 62 of the Code
of Criminal procedure (the sex registration act). All it takes if for the Board members voting a case to believe there is something in one's past to justify requiring an
offender to regi~ter.~
The legality of such
parole decisions has yet to be challenged,
but certainly there are questions that can
be applied to the broad scope of this statute
to say nothing of the question of how the
statutory provision might work "as applied"
to certain cases. Sex supewision in Texas
has become in many cases absurd. Part of
this is attributable to the on going horror
of having two parole agencies (the Parole
Board and the Parole Division). So long
as rhe jurisdiction of parole is divided we
expect to continue to see problems in how
parole is administrated in Texas.
In another policy change the board is
busily removing all offenders from annual
supervision. If they are applying the same
removal to those Texas parolees beingsupervised out of state is uncertain. We have
experienced offenders who have been on
annual report for years being notified they
must now start monthly reporting. In some
cases past offenders convicted of aggravated
or violent crimes who have been on annual
report for years find themselves with new
parole limitations that have cost them jobs,
caused them to have to find new locations
to live, or otherwise adversely affected their
continued rehabilitation in the community.I0
In the past when an offender had been
denied parole, but later "new and perti.
nent information not previously known to
the board" was discovered, one could file

an application for special review, and if
granted, the offender would not only get
this form of appeal granted, in many cases
the parole would also begranted. Under the
new administrative parole rules the only
way to get an application for special review
granted is to have a recommendation from
a trial official (the current elected judge,
D.A., or sheriff) or the paroleecan obtain a
recommendation from the victim. Finally,
a special review of sorts can be obtained
if one can persuade a member of the last
voting panel to recall the case for reconsideration. Since there is a policy against exparte communication with board members
about a case, obtaining relief under this
particular section of the new special review
rules can be a procedural nightmare.
Another serious problem is the concept
of Super Intensive Supervision Program.
This isaprogram where the board hasvoted
t o impose extreme restrictions including
leg inonitor, the filing of a schedule with
the parole officer one week in advance and
any deviation of that schedule results in
the immediate issuance of a blue warrant.
To the knowledge of these writers only 13
of those who have had SISP imposed over
the last two years have been removed from
that program. This is primarily because the
board has, in our opinion, illegally delegated thedecision toamend orremove conditions within SISP to the Parole Division.
For example, when in the past a lawyer
found situations where the limitations on
parole conditions were so unconscionable
that the rehabilitative nature intended by
suchcondition wascausingmoreharm than
good, there was a means by which such situations could be called to the board's attention, and if appropriate, thematter could be
remedied. In suchcases the lawyercould file
a motion to amend parole conditions, and
usually within a couple of weeks the board
would review the matter and when appropriate, amend those conditions. Today such

a motion once filed might not even get to
a board panel." Our recent experience is
that instead of forwarding such a motion
orapplication to the board, today, once the
application is filed in Austin, it will be for.
warded to a Parole Division field office for
review by the parolee's field officer and/or
supervisor. Those division employees then
make the decision if they wish to recommend the relief to the Board. Since in
most instances the parolee has already tried
unsuccessfullyto workout the problems the
application addresses with those Division
employees, if any action at all is taken, it is
to recommend the board deny the application. However, we have also had the experience where the Division employees just
"trashed" the application and the board
never knows the issue(s) was raised or even
existed. In other words, the Board appears
to have illegally delegated their legislative
mandate to impose or amend parole conditions to the Parole Division. This is another
area where the defense bar should consider
testing the legal waters surrounding this
practice.
Conclusion
Since the published prison budget for
the year 2000 has a funding increase in
almost every line item except when it
comes to that amount budgeted for "gate
money","we believe this is substantial evidence that the parole and prison folks are
sending a clear message that there will not
be any positive changes in the number of
inmates released this year. Therefore, we
do not expect to see the parole and mandatory supervision numbers increase in the
year 2000.
While most members of the Parole Board
inTexas cringe in disagreement when they
hear this comment, the parole system in
Texas is more political today than ever
before. We do not mean the parole system
is "political" in the sense that someone's

influence, or who one knows will act to
influence the outcome of a parole vote.
That is not the case. In fact, we have
observed that both Governor Richards and
Governor Bush have overall appointed to
the board persons of superior qualifications
to many of those appointed by other past
governors. Rather, when using the term
"political" we mean that so long as board
members are:
1) Subject to the statute that makes
each of the current governor's appomtmentr, to the board "an employee at will*',
then there will always bea limitationplaced
on each appointee's freedom to exercise
the necessaty discretion required of anyone
in a "quasi judicial" positions. How would
the publrc like it if the governor had the
authority to fire the judicial officers he
appointed! Well, that can happen with a
pamle appointment under the current statute. Bush has now appointed every member
of the current parole board.
2) So long as the prison and parole
board are protected by statutes which provide ever increasing secrecy, and thus prevents the prw. ~ublic.and those lawyers
representing Inmates from access to the
information (he tn correct or incorrect)
wh~chgoes Into a parole file, then we doubt
things wdl improve. Statutes which not
only afford political and liabdity protection to state agencies such as the prison
and Parole Board, and insures the public
will not know just how many mistakes are
made in inmate records, do nothing for
the public good of this state. For those in
control to encourage rules and pass statutes which insure there is secrecy apphed
records onlv. ~ u t as
to mison m d
wall of protection around those in charge
of those records fmm ever havhg to answer
for their errors.
3) So long as the prison population continues to rise, hut the number of Board
members stays the same, the parole system
will continue to jam up. Unless the system
is by some means altered to afford all
inmates a shot at having face to face interaction with those making a decision about
a parole matter, then the current system
will continue to fail and the amount of
time it takes to cast a
will con.
tinue to be shortened. "
If the current governor claims he has no
control over the operation of the Parole
Boatd, that is not true. The Parole Poard
IS part of the executive branch of government. The governor has every opportunity

-
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2) Aggravated sexual asrault
to effect control over administratwe
3) Indecency with z. child bv mntact
policy.
4) Life sentences under P.C 12.42 (habitual
Until there are changes made in h e aimmzl)
Texas parole statute and/or administrative 9
For a discussion of mme of the hmmn
policy which results in a decline on the this statute has visited paroled sex offenders see
overtlow and log jammakingup thecurrent "hblems Plague h Offender Reswation", by
Ward, Mike pub. Awon Amrncan Swtwnan (State
parole docket, some means of protection scetiom) Dec. 19,1999.
to insure better quality control over the 10
See "%B ~ 5Come
t
m Tam"by Tyw,
validity of information finding it's way into Brad, pub. Housmn Press. Volume 11 No. 6 Feb.
one's parole file, and substantial improve- 11~17.1999 I w . h o u s m n p r ~ . c o m l )
11
Undpr the current parole statute only a
ment (along with a degree ofconsistency) in lnatd panel has the legidatiw mandate to i m p e
the opportunity to be heard when being or amend parole conditions. The statute does not
considered for release by the board, we indicate this a a d u b whtch may h delegated m
do not see much chance that the current another agency or entq.
12
"Gate money" h the $ i W W per
system will impwe. This 1s particularly inmate payed u p n releare T h e ftguces can be
true where there appears to be ever incress- found at section C 1.1 of the k a z Board
mg efforts aimed at government supported of Crimtnal Justice budget publrshed on the
secrecy and non-disclosure expanding ever prison's web me located at wwtdcj.~tate.fX.us/
financc/badget/finbnd.saath.htm.
deeper into our criminal justice system. I3
In 1994 thete were 18 parole bard
Until weoperate our criminal justice system members and were approximately 70,WO inmates
in a fatr, open and public arena as was in the system. In 1999 there were 18 board
the intent of the writers of our federal and members and approximately 150,OW inmates m
the system. We project the as-empe ttme, under
state constitutions, the writers of this arri- current conditions each parole \or. is gwn s
cle have great concern with what "compas- now less than 5 mnutes (See ExponeT~~ker.
973
sionate conservatism" is all about. d
S.W. 2d at 954, FU4. (1998).

Endnotes
No longer is the cwnplete m t u a
1
regarding parole found at art. 42.18 Tx.C.CP
In ddition the the information on the
2
Parole Bmrd's neb pape, there u also tnformation
the reader will find of interest an the prison's
web page located at httpJ/wulv.tddQ.rtate.am/
3
For a review of the statutory changes
o w the k t twenty p c 5 in patale and mand*
mrv suoervision
in Texas see *A Historv of
.
&role, Mandatory Supervision, and GO&J lime"
by Habern and m e n publ~l1edin Voice Fa%
25* No. Octobeb L996.
To qualify for mandatory supervision
4
in the preJs as
relearcn)the
offevder must first be convicted of a crime which
allows one to be considered for this reltef. To
qualify, me's calendar time plus one's "gwd
time credit" must equal the toea1 of the tmpased
senfence.
5
All statbtia reprted in this article
Here &sn fmm the annual FY report by the
Governor's Criminal Justice Policy Counsel.
The projected percent of sentence
6
scrtrd is calculated using the Justice Sunulation
Model which projects the populattan of the Twas
Department of Criminal Justice. The model of
this TDCJdD project applies to the most recent
pamle rates and stimulates theu impact on the
wvuktion admitted to prison in 1999.
See Texas Depamnent of Criminal
7
lustice
under section C.I.1 Release Pap
ment for Adult Offenders. All offenders are
a
of siWIX)
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release in the 1999 budget this amaunt totakd
$4,492,198. T h e amount budgeted for the v n r
2000 is the watt same.
:en must Offenses where all eighteen board mem.
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Texas DWI Prosecutions
VS.

Double Jeopardy Protection:
Unanimous /Split Jury Convictions
and the Case for Special Issue Jury Verdicts
By Pat Williams andJ. Gary Trichter
to a $2000 fine or both, and one year loss
of Mr. Madison's driver's license, and other
non-statutory penalties such as increase in
automobile insurance, loss of employment,
and the title of convicted criminal to be
The debated question: Did Mr. Madi- worn forever.
son, charged withaDWI by alcoholoffense,
The outcome of the jury's debate: The
do any of the three things the prosecutor
and police accuse him of doing? The six jury members, althoughdisagreeingon
judge properly instructed the six jury mem- many points of fact, found the following:
(1) Unanimously, thesix jury
bets that they must convict if they believe
beyond a reasonable doubt that Madison members agreed they had a reasonable
doubt that Mr. Madison did not drive with
drove his carr:
a BAC of .08 or higher.
with
a
breath
alcohol
(1)
(2) Jurors 1, 2, and 3 found
content of .08 or more; or,
reasonable
doubt
in that Mr. Madison did
without
use
of
his
normal
(2)
mental faculties because of alcohol con- not lose his normal physical faculties as
accused. Jurors 4, 5, and 6 found that he
sumption; or,
(3)
w~thoutuseofhiinormaI &d lose his normal physical faculties as
physical faculties because of alcohol con- accused.
(3) Jurors 4, 5, and 6 found
sumption.
reasonable doubt in that Mr. Madison &d
not lose his normal mental faculties as
The evidence admitted at trial:
accused. Jurors 1, 2, and 3 found that he
A
video
tape
made
45
(1)
lose h ~ snormal mental faculties as
minutesafter arrest showing Mr. Madison
speaking clearly, walking without problem, accused.
The jury members were not able to report
and easily complying with all requested
police coordination exercise instructions; their unanimous acquittal on the prosecu(2)
Policetestimony thatthe tor's .08 alcohol level theory because only
defendant failed roadside sobriety tests, a general verdict form had been provrded
smelled of alcohol, and had bloodshot eyes to them by the court. That general verdict form allowed only two findings: Guilty
at the trme of arrest; and,
(3)
Two Intoxilyrer 5000 or Not Guilty. The partial acquittal notbreath tests, both tests taken post-arrest at withstanding, and because a total of six
station 40 minutes after anest, members found facts establishiig guilt, and
the
one showing an outcome of .079 BAC, the although not unanimous on rherr theory of
guilt, the members of the jury rendered a
other showing an outcome of .081 BAC.
verdict.
The verdict: GUILTY
T h e stakes: Up to 180 days in jail or up

The scene: A jury room with six peoplediscusslng the innocence or guilt of Mr. Marbury Madison, a man accused of a misdemeanor crime.

Should this procedure and result be permitted? Isn't a unanimous finding of gurlt
on each element of a crme requlred by
both the state and the federal constltutions!
Assume that Mr. Madison successfully
appeals on grounds other than the jury
vote or jury charge. At the new trial, even
though the firstjury unanimously acquitted
on the issue of breath alcohol concentration, the nial court nevertheless allows the
prosecutor not only to re-offer breath test
evidence, but also allows that prosecution
theory to be re-litigated. This BAC evidence is permitted at the new trial in addrtion to evidence on loss of normal physical
faculties and loss of normal mental faculties.
Should this be permitted! Even after
the first jury unanimously aquttted on
the issue of breath alcohol concentration?
What about double jeopardy? Or common
law and constitutional collateral estoppel?
Isn't there a prohibinon agarnst trymg a
matter of fact already decided by the jury?
The problem illustrated above IS a result
of the Texas law requiring general verdicts
in criminal cases.' Because of that requirement, the hypothetical jury was silent on
the outcome of therr special issue vote
acquitting on the prosecutor's excessive
breath alcohol accusation. Silence was also
required as to the jury's evenly split, nonunanimous votes, on the other two prosecution theories.
Texas law speciheally prohrbrtspost trlal
pry rnterrogation beyond a simple poll on
the matter of guilt/innocence? Thrs rule
(continued on page 26)
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Inioxication by akohol mnotnwation is a separate nnd diiincr oafensc from intnxicatiwt by itnpairn m r of nortnal mental farulrics, which in turn, is n sepllvlte and dstinct offense {tom intoxieathm by
impairment of m m l ahvsidal hculries.

E 2 of thc three alternathrc c r i t n i d DWl d e n s e can he

n!
Thc three discrete Texas DWI oHenswdefincd bystatute arc dcftned&oncrively by tlmc stawe. Tex.
Penal Code .&a. 4941(2NA)(R), 49.04. The State, in iw charging iwtrummt, conjuncrively alleges
violation of each of the three L3WI offenses. Thme chary must tmw k disjuncrively presented to the
jury. Vasqucz v. State, 665 S.W.2d 484 flex. Crim. App. 1984).

v.
SIXTH AMENDMENT DUE PROCFSS VIOLATION:
GENERAL
.~~ VERI>ICTRKXJIREMUdT
-- ~- IS
-YNCDNSTI'l7ITIONAL AS
CAS
The U.S. Supreme C ~ Urecently
R
heU undn a Sixth Amendment due pmcea arnIysis, that when

n ~ u s l ywee upon which spd6c of th; criminal alternstivc panenls $conduct were'vklated &fore
convicting. RichnnLon v. United Staccs, 119 S.Ct. 1707 (1999).

v111.
More cumppeWi, the Dekndant wiU be unable to esrablish a collateral woppcl or double jeopardy bar
winst a future (pas appeal) p m a w i o n for an element found on his behalf or fm an offense fix which
the i u v w u i t t e d him. A g e n ~ a verdict,
l
for e m n p k , would pcvent the juq from reprting an acquittal e n exccsiiw breath aloohd D W violation while coovictina on one ofthe other pntsecution thwies.
Tits r-it
ia unconstitutional und is contrary to statutory l a w 2 well. US. ~unot~amends.
V, V1, and
XIV; Tex. Cowr, art. i S e a 10, 19; Tex.Cude C"m. P.arts. 1.04, 1.05. Vsqwz v. Smc, 665 S W d

.

kX.
A t a mimmwn, and in the alremarive, the Chun should aubmit a jury insvuction zcquiring jury mcmbm to unanunousty agree on cuch alternative p m c u t b n theory prior torcachingm wiity verdict, Whet.%one v. Sate, 786 S.W.M 361,364 (Tex. Ct-im. App. LW),
Ixal v, State, 975 S W.Zd 06,638-640
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( DWI continuedfrompage 23)
prevents the trial practitioner ftorn filing
a pre-trial (before the second trial) writ
of habeus corpus causing the jury members on the first trial jury to be subpoenaed and questioned on their BAC acquittal. The result is that the BAC acquittal
remains secret and Mr. Madison suffers a
criminal conviction without so much as a
majority afirmanve finding on any of the
three prosecution theories. Mr. Madison
suffers the further unconst~tutionali n d i i
nity of a second prosecution for a crime
(DWI by excessive BAC) for which he has
been acquitted by a jury. Special jury verdicrs, if requested and given, on the three
discrete prosecution theories would have
cured these problems.

Unanimous Jury Verdict
Requirements Recently Clarified
by U S . Supreme Court
The United States Supreme Court
recently addressed the issue of unanimous
jury verdicts within the context of a Continuing Criminal Enterprise Act (CCEA)'
prosecution. In the matter of Richardson u.
United States' the Court reversed a conviction, holding that a jury must agree unaniimously on each and every element of a
CCEA crime before reaching a conclusion
on guilt or acquittal.
CCEA, paraphrased, prohibits a person
from engaging in a continuing criminal
enterprise in which (1) any of various of
felony criminal drug laws are violated, (2)
as patt of a continuing series of violations6,
(3) in concert with five or more persons,
(4) while derlvingsubstantial income from
the continutng activity.
Richardson involved a Chicago street
gang member named Eddie Richardson,
who was the leader of a gang known as
the Undertaker Vice Lords. The trial evidence showed that the defendant was
widely known as "The King of All the
Undertakers," and that he derived subscantial profits from the distribution of herom
and cocaine over a period of several years.
The successful appeal point focused on
the CCE'ssecond element, as shownahove,
the violation of any three of a specified list
of federal drug laws. To convict, the jury
charge required the jury to decide unanimously that Richardson violated a series,
or three, of the many drug laws specifically
named by CCEA. The jury unanimously
agreed that three of those laws were, indeed,
violated within the meaning of the law.
26 VOICE
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The juty charge did not, however, require
thejury to unanimously agree as to which
three specific drug laws were violated
that supported the conviction. Accordingly, the Court reversed Richardson's conviction, holding, under CCEA, that the
jury must not only agree that a defendant
committed a contmuing seriesofviolations,
but, also they must agree about which spe.
cific violations comprise that continuing
series.'

crime was also explained In Schad u. AriIt is noteworthy that Justice Scaliak
concurring opiniong and Just~ceWhue's
dissentz0are in accord with the majonty
holding in Richardson.
In lightof RichardsonandSchad, aviable
argumentnow exists that due process rights
are violated when a state (1) prosecutes
and convicts under a statute with two or
more paths leading to conviction when, (2)
those alternative paths to conv~ctionpass e s ~divergent elements, and, 13) the jury
does not unanimously agree on the specific
Means of Committing a Crime
path reulting in conviction. The RichardDistinguished from
sun opinion, Justice Scalia's Schad concurElements of a Crime
The Richardson decision distinguishes rence, and Justice White's S c M dissent"
between iflegal behavior and the means, or, support this proposition.
brute facts comprising such illegal behavior. The Court points out that a jury may
Applicability to Texas DWI Law
Under Texas law there are three diverdiigree about the mans of committing
a crime while lawfully and unanimously gent Driving While Intoxicatedzzpaths to
agreeing on the iegalelementJ establishing conviction. None of the three paths have
anything in common other than the ingescriminal behavior..
For example, the difference between the tlon of alcohol, an act perfectly legal for
terms "means" and "element" in the case those 2lyears old and older.
of common law murder is illustrated by a
Assuming rngestion of alcohol as causa.
crime scene at which the victun is found tmn, the three alternative dwergent crimidead, bothshot and stabbed, and the defen- nal behavior paths under the Texas DWI
dant is found contemporaneously, in pas. statute1' are:
Loss of the normal14use
session of both a bloody knife and a smok(I)
ing gun. All other facts notwithstanding, of mental faculties;
Loss of the normal use of
the jury may disagree on whether the death
(2)
was caused by means of stabbing or shoot- physical faculties; or.
(3)
Having an alcohol coning while lawfully and unanimously finding
that the defendant inrentionally killed the centration of .08 or more.
As with the continuing criminal entervictim person, an element of eommon law
prise
sratute considered in Richardson, and
murder.
The Richadson analysis focuses on the the first degree murder statute discussed in
language of the CCE statute purporting to Schad, the Texas DWI statute subsumes
presenta single element of the crime while the three unrelated elements of criminal
requiting a "seris" of criminal acts to be behavior, shown above, into a simple forproved in order ro establish the single ele- mulation. The law says that, "A person
ment. Justice Breyer, writing for the Court, commits an offense if the person is intoxiheld that the CCE "series" requirement in cated while operating a motor veh~clein a
fact created three distinct elements and, fur- public place.""
ther, that the government must prove with
The operatrve word here IS "intoxicated"
spec$city each of the three crimes alleged and the three divergent conviction paths
to comprise the criminal "series." The jury lie in the multifaceted statutory definition
must then unanimously agree specifically of thar word. Some ~ e o p l emay lose the
to each of the specific three in order to sus- normal use of their mental faculties while
tain a guilty verdict. The government law- retaining normal use of their physical facyers argued unsuccessfully that the crlrnes ulties and visa versa. The DWI statute's
comprising the "series" were properly char- definition language explicitly recognizes
acterized as 'hems'' of committing the that fact by crimihalizingerther alternative.
CCE violation tather than "elements" of Likew~se,a person may retain both normal
mental and normal physicalfaculties while
the CCE crime.
This diitinct~onbetween the means of having a n alcohol concentration of .08 or
committing a crime and a legal element of higher. The DWI statute expressly recogcriminal behavior with regard to the same nixes this fact by criminalizing this, the

third prosecution alternative. The three
available routes to DWI law violation are
discrete and unrelated. ,According to the
Richardson reasoning, the three DWI prosecution theories ought to be presented
to the jury separately for consideration
because each of the three paths to DWI
criminal conduct are arguably elements of
the crime rather than means of committing the crime.
It is important to note that Richardson's
Sixth Amendment holding was expressly
limited to federal criminal prosecutions.16
Indeed, the United States Supreme Court
has held that Sixth Amendment considerations do not necessarily accrue "jot for jot"
to state criminal prosecutions under the
Fourteenth Amendment." In the companion cases Johnson v. Louisiana18 and Apod a a v. Oregon,19the Court held that less
than unanimous jury convictions were constitutionally acceptable for state crimes in
those state jurisdictions.
At odds with Louisiana and Oregon,
Texas law ostensibly rejects the Johnson/
Apodaca approach and requires full Sixth
Amendment due process protection, just as
is required in the federal courts.20Texas
court interpretation of Sixth and Fourteenth Amendment jurisprudence, taken
with Texas State Constitutional text, suggest further that the Richardson unanimous
jury due process requirements apply to
Texas criminal prosecutions, such as DWI
by alcohol, when those prosecutions rely
upon alternate and divergent routes to conviction.
T h e Texas Constitution says that the
accused in a criminal proceeding "...shall
have the right to demand the nature and
cause of the accusation against him..."21
This language appears to be an unambiguous requirement that the state specify
whether a DWI defendant ischarged with
(a) loss of normal mental faculties, (b) loss
of normal physical faculties, or (c) excessive breath alcohol concentration.
In Hernandez w. State,12a dispute concerning the Sixth Amendment right to
effective assistance of counsel, the Court
of Criminal Appeals held that a defendant's Fourteenth Amendment d.ue process
rights are to be construed as protective, but
not more protective, than federal Sixth
Amendment due process rights. This interpretation of Sixth Amendment due process accrual to Texas under the Fourteenth
Amendment was reiterated by the Court
of Criminal Appeals in Fuentes v. State.23

These authorities support the argument
that the Texas general verdict requirement
in a DWI prosecution is unconstitutional
as applied under the Sixth and Fourteenth
Amendments. Inorder topresewe the issue
for appellate review, the DWI defendant
should object to a proposed general verdict
on the grounds that it cannot adequately
protect his statutory", common law", and
constitutional collateral estoppel, double
jeopardy, and due processlcourse of law
rights.
Texas statutory law, with its unanimous
jury verdict requirement, the Texas Con.
stitution, with its specificity requirement
for criminal accusations, and Texas case
law as described above in Hernandez and
Fuentes, all require the full extent of federal Sixth amendment due process protec.
tion. It can therefore be strongly argued
that these factors bring Texas criminal juris.
prudence within the ambit of the Richard.
son holding, thus entitling a Texas DWI
defendant to the benefit of aspecial verdict
on each of the three prosecution theories
in a DWI case when properly and timely
requested.

form, the trial practitioner should address
the issue yet again. This may be accomplished by requesting a jury instruction
requiring that the jury unanimously find
guilt on c& of the three prosecution theories (unanimity on excessive BAC, unanimity on loss of normal mental faculties,
and unanimity on loss of normal physical
faculties) or return an acquittal on all."
With regard to compelling an election,
the authors believe that the prosecutor
ought to be forced to elect between ( 1 )
excessive breathalcoholconcentration, (2)
loss of notrnal physical faculties, or, (3) Loss
of normal mental faculties, or be required
to secure unanimous jury conviction on
them all. In the alternative, and if the jury
is given a choice between any two or all
three conviction options, Richardson provides authority for the notion that a criminal defendant should not only be able to
test each of the three discrete and unrelated prosecution theories by means of special jury verdicts, but also, be able to assert
a collateral estoppel bar for issues found in
his favor and a double jeopardy bar where
he was found not guilty by his jury." Even
under a general verdict scenario, Winskey
and the other cases listed above at footnote
number 23 provide authority necessary to
force prosecutor election of charging paragraphs. The Leal decision provides authority for the argument that the jury must
unanimously convict on all three prosecution theories if all three options are presented to the jury for deliberation.

Narrowing the Prosecutor's Options
Under Current General Verdict Rules
If and until Art. 37.07(a), Tex. Code
Crim. P.k general verdict requirement is
modified or rescinded, the trial practitio.
ner nevertheless has the means to narrow
the prosecution's options in DWI prosecutions. The Court of Criminal Appeals has
been unambiguous in holding that multiple
Conclusion and Harm Analysis
criminal charges or multiple ways of comUntil the general verdict requirement
mitting a single crime, may be alleged conjunctively but must be presented disjunc- of Article 37.07 is amended3' or rescinded,
and without the statutory benefit of the
tively in the jury charge.16
In order to address the issues covered option of special jury verdicts, Texas D\VI
above in the trial court, while preserving defendants will continue to face the possithe issues for appeal, it is necessary to file a bility of unconstitutional split jury criminal
pretrial motion tocompel electionbetween convictions and unconstitutional double
charging paragraphs or to compel election jeopardy re. prosecutions. There can be
between multiple charges in a single charg- no harm in giving special issue jury vering paragraph,iland, before charging the dicts. Knowing the truth as to how the jury
juiy, to submit a conditional and special decides various prosecution theories is funverdict form?8 It is important to note that damental to our notions of justice. Knowthe right to force prosecutor election of ing that the jury actually decided those
charging paragraphs is waived if not timely prosecution theories cannot be harmful; to
the contrary there is harm in not knowand properly asserted."
In the event the trial court refuses to ing''. &
force prosecutor election of charging paragraphs, refuses to present the three alternative DWl prosecution theories disjuncrelated Motions to Compel Election.
tively in the jury charge, and also denies
the motion to submit a special verdict jury
APRIL 2 0
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Foatnates
1 "A person commits an offense rf the person
is mtoxicaccd while opzrating a motor \chicle in
a public place." Ter Penal Code Sec. 49.04(a)
(emphashaas added).
"'lnmxicated' means.
(A)
not having the normal use of
mental or physical faculnes by reason of the
mtcoduction of
alcohol, a controlled substance, a drug, a
dangerous dmg, a combmation of mr, or more
of those substances, or any other substance
into the body; or
(8)
having an alcohol concentration of
.MI or more."
Teu R n d Code Sec. 49.01(2)(AXB) (emphasis
added). Note that the stamtory definition of
"intoxication" contains three alternative elements
(exccsiw BAC, loss of m m a l mental faculttes, and
lass of nmmal physical faculties), each at which is
d~scretclydefined and each of which is independent
of the others. Each elemcot, if o m d , is insufficient m pmre another element not p m d .
2 Tex. G d e Cnm. P. Art. 37.07<1Xd provides
that. 'The w d i u in erem crimrnal actton must be
sncral."
3 Tcx Code Crim. P. Att 37.04 pnxvdes that
no jumr may dissent f m the rmdru presented m
the Crmrt Batten v. State, 549 S.W.2d 718, 721
n.5 (Tex. C h . App. 1977)
4 Title 21 U.S.C. Sec 848, et. seq
5 Rrchadson v. United States, 119 S.Ct. 1707
f 14W>
6 The Richadm Court deemed that three
vtolattonn of a stsmtoriiy specified list of federal
drug laws constituvd a serles of violations. Id. at
1709.
7 Riihadsan v Uniled States, 119 S.Ct. 1707,
1709-1713 (1999)
8 Sdad v Armma, 111 SCt. 2491 (1991) The
Schad decision considered an Arizona murder pros
ecutian which allowed canvlction far fitst degree
murder under either a premeditadon theory or a
felony murder theory. The Schad iury charge at
rssuc d d not require a special findmg a4 m which
prasecution theory caused mnvictton.
9 Id. 25052507.
10 Id, 2507-2513
IIM, at 2508. The d i i t s u m this narion
almasr uerbatirn.
I2 Tcxas Penal Cale SKI 49.0l(2)14)(8)
13 Texas Penal Code Sec. 49.04
14 The term ~nomral."as used m the statute is
not referring to a perfectly average person, rather,
the statute refm to that which is *normal" for the
speciftc person a n trial. Dahl v. State, 707 S.W.2d
694 (Tex. App.-Auain 1986, pet. refd).
lSTe8as Penal Code Sec. 49.04.
16 Richardson v. United States. 119 SCt. 1707.
1710 (1999).
17 Johnson v. Louisisna. 92 S.Ct 1620 (1973.
Apodara \c Orepn, 92 S.Ct. I628 (1972).
18 Id.

. .

20 Tex. Code Crim. P. Are 37.03 - 37.05
21 T n Const. Art I, Sec. 10.
22 Hernandez v, State, 776 S.W.2d 53, 57
(Tk.Crim.App. 1986). The Hernander Court con.
strued 6th a m e n d m due process zlght m effect'k counsel tn accordance with the standard giren
by the United States Supreme Coun in Stri&ad
v Wmhingmn. 104 S.Cr. 2052 (1984). The Court
of Crrmmal Appeals held that '...we will fallm in
28 VOICE
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full the Strickland standards in deerminine- eflec or two of the prosecutton theories

?ha p r w x
ourcome is illumted in the hypothetical ptosew.
Hernandez, a t page 57.
tion described st rhe opening of this article. On
23 Fuents v, State. 991 S.W.2d 267. 272 the other hand, hsd the Court cequirrd that the
(Tex.Crim.App, 1999). 7he Fuentes Court, Like jury consrder each theory a n a special isue rerd~ct,
the Hernandez Couq hewed stactly ta the full the jury would ha- reported the acquittal on the
6th amendment due process requiremenu enumer applicable theory and any retrial would be shorter
ated m Stricklmd v Washington, 104 SCt. 2052 and more expedirious.
(1984). *In determining the effectiw assstance of
32 A proposed Texas S e n e Btll smendtng
counsel under the Suth Amendment, we utilile Tex. Code Crim P. Art 37.07 to allw for spethe two pmng test set forth in Snkdand, supra." cial iury \prdicts is appended to thsr article Curh~cntes,at page 272. Acconiingly, in terms of rent memhrs of the Senate Crimtoal Just~eCornShrh Amendment analysis, there is no w o n m mlttee are: Senator Ken Armbrisret (Chairman),
hlieliew the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals would Senator R o k s hrncan Wcce Chairman), Senator
interpret its Article 1, Sec. 10 unannnous jury
Mike Jackson, Senator Jane Nelson, Senator Flor\edict reqnirement any ddfetent than that decided
ence Shapiro. Senamr Row West, and Senator
by the United States Supreme Court in Rrchardson John Whitmire. All Senators may be cantacted at
or Schad.
P.O. Box 12068, Austin, Texas. 78711.2058. FAX
state.% us.
XTex Code Cfim. P. Azt. I.@ states that (512) 463.0326. &ma& -.//senate
"No citizen of this State shall be depriwd of life, Although the Texas Lcgdamre will not meet until
liberty, propew, pthileges or Immunities, or in any Januaty, 2001, most Senators prepare their Legislamanner disenhanchkd, except by due course of the agendas many months in adlance of the leg&the law of the land. Tex. Code Crim. P. An.. tiw m i o n
37,03 requires unanimous jury rerdks.
33 The authors b e h ~that if the state docs
25 Johnson & Hiiins, of Texas, lnc., v. Ken. not elect when requested or if the mutt owrtules
neca Enew, Inc.. 962 S.W.2d 507, 521 Otx. the request to mmpel electron, and where the
19981, Eagle Properties. Ltd.. v Scharbauer, 807 special tuue verdicts are requested and refused, c
S.W.2d 714, 721 (Ter. 1990). These casw set out should be presumed the jury aquitvd on at least
the doctrine of collateral estoppel, holdtag that the one of the issues. Accordiwly, of ofere 15 a
doctrme's p u r w e is N "...prewnt a party from re- rewxsal for any other reason, an acqu~ttalought
litlgaring an issue that it previously litigated a d to be entered on all thcotm pmrecr~reds i w it
lost ' J o h m n and Hippills, at 521. 'The doctnne is imporslhle to know which of the ihree a m
of collateral estoppel generally applvs when the decided "not gmilty."
issue was €uIly and fairly Ittigated in the prevrous
34 Texas Penal Code %c. 49 OIQXAXB) & Sec.
action, and was esential m the iudgmtnt m the 49.04
previous auion." Eagle Properties, at 721.
26 State v. Winskey, 790 S.W.2d 641, 642 mcx.
Grim. App. lPW, Vasquer e State. 665 S.W. 2d
Crim App. 1984), Vaughn v. State, PAT WILLIAMS is a trial attorney in Hour484, 486 (Tu.
634 S.W2d 310 (Ter C r i App. 198% COwen u. urn. Following several years of service as a
State, 562 S.W.2d 236 me*. Crim. App. 19'78).
21 Vasqua, at 487, Forte v. State, 686 S.W.2d Texas Senate smff attmney and as General
744. 75S56 (Tex App.-ht Worrh 1985). rev'd on Counsel to the Texas Senate CriminaIJustice
other wunds, 707 S.W.2d 89 CTex. Crlm. App. Committee, he opened a solo practice and is
19861.
currently Of Counsel to J. Gary Trichter ~7
28 Suggested text and supporung memoranda
Associrites.
Mr. Wtniams, an Air Force uef.
for each document are appended m this article.
eran
and
former
8-52 Captain, is a graduare
Please note that the maions and supporting authorities will MIY depending rm whether the defendant of the United Surtes Air Farce Academy and
is charged with a pet se .08 DWI vioktion, a Loss the University ofHouston Law Center.
of normal t?culties DWl violation, or bodi, Edit
accdtdingly at trial.
29 Drake v. State, 686 S.W.2d 933 945 E x .
Crirn. App. 1985). State a Lyons, 820 S.W.2d 46, 1. GARY TRICHTER offrces in Houston,
48 (TexA.vp.-Fr. Worth, 1991, no pet.).
Texas. In practice far 20 years, he is co30 &I Y. State, 975 S.W.2d 636, 639640 (Tcr.
autkar of the two uoiume treatise entitled
App-San Anmnio 1998). The Leal Cous held
Texas
Drunk Driving Law (3" Edition). He
that ' d l any unnece*raty language included in an
indtument describes an essential element of the has wrirten over 40 joumal articles, has hancrime charged, the state must pmvr the allepattan, dkd m a in 20 stares and lectured in five
though needlessly pleaded, a e n if the allqation
counmes, 25 smtes a d the Dctnict ofColumwould otherwise be surplus.ge (emphasis added)."
bia
He is on the Board of Regents for
Suggested text far the recommended jury instmcthe Nationat Colkge far DUI Defense and
t u n i~ auached.
31 Special isrue jury wdicts might also cquallv the Bwrd of Directors for the Texas Crimiprotect thc aceused and the interests of ju~twe. nal Defense Lawyers Association (TCDLA).
b r example, where a jury repore m the Court
that it is unable to decide a DWl case on a G~ ir past chairman of NACDcs Drunk
general wrdict form with two or three prasecu DriUingCommittet?.
tion theories in isrue and a mistrial is granted, a
retrial on all theodes originally proseeured would
be petmlmd notwithstanding the unreported fact
that the Defendant was silently acquitred on ant
ti<- aaristance and prejudice tesultmg therefram."
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STATE OF TEXAS

S
8

IN THE COUNTY CRIMINAL

§

AT LAW NO.

$

9

COUNTY,

TEXAS

MOTION T O COMPEL ELECTION BETWEEN CHARGING PARAGRAPHS
AND MOTION T O COMPEL ELECTION BETWEEN TWO CHARGES
ALLEGED IN A SINGLE CHARGING PARAGRAPH
TO THE HONORALBE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his undersigned attorney, in the above-styled
and numbered cause and respectfully requests this Honorable Court to require the State to make a n eLection as to which paragraph it intends to offer evidence on in its case-in-chief and to elect and notify rhe
Defendant by which means the State will offer proof of intoxication. In support hereof, couhsel wOUkd
1.

TH
I
EE D ST1

E

The State charges the Defendant with three distinct, divergent, and discrete criminal acts, a n y one
which comprisescriminal behavior under the Texas Penal Code? The Texas DWI statute indep-denety
che
criminalizes (a) the loss of the normal use of mental faculties because of alcohol consumption.
loss of the normal use of physical faculties because of alcohol consumption; or, (c) having a n akOhol
concentration of .08 or more. Tex. Penal Code Sec. 49.01(2)(A)(B).
Ill.
The three discrete Texas DWI offensesdefined by statute are defined disjunctivelyby that stacute. d-t;e
arging instrument, now conjunctively alleges violation. of each of the three DWI vio'ilIV.
by alcohol concentration is a separate and distinct offense from intoxication by impsirment of normal mental faculties, which,.in turn, is a separate and distinct offense from i n t o ~ i c a t BY
i ~
rmal physical faculties. Each of the three alternative criminal DWI offenses cae . be
t of and without proving either of the other two alternative DWI offenses. Texas pe'4
+re.
(A)(B), Scherlie v. State, 715 S.W.2d 653 (Tex, Crim. App. 1986), F o r c e v.
d
l 4Crim. App. 1986), Reinsmith v. State, 703 S.W.2d 315 (Tex.App.-Hw~
Dist.] 1985), Attorney General Op. No. JM-68 (Tex. 8/16/83).

.

v.

HaThe State of Texas now charges the Defendant with DWI by excessive breath alcohol c
"
tlon in one paragraph of the charging instrument, whde simultaneouslycharging Defendant with Dw1
d F
b& loss of normal mental faculties loss of normal physical faculties rn another paragraph- F4
&idreasons shown below, the State ought to be compelled to elect which of the three DWI crlmes U V
&
the State intends to proceed at trial. In the alternative, the jury should receive an instruwieffect that the jury must unanimously agree on each and unanimously agree on every p r o s e c d K i m rp..-"-'
presented for deliberation in order to convict.

w

VI.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY
The rules regardmg felony indictment allegations, and the required certainty of the ndcude
lndicted criminal charge, also apply to misdemeanor charging instruments. Tex. Code Cnm. P. Are--

of"

-2

pu)vod independent 11f and without pn>vi~~geithcr',fthe
0th- twoalternative DWl offc~\sn.Texas Pew1
Schrrlie v. Srate, 715 S.W.2d 653 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986), Forte v. State,
707 S.W.2d 89 (Tex. Oim. App. 19861, Reinsmith v. State, 703 S.W.2d 315 (Te~.A~p.--tlvust~~n[~4~
Ihsr.I1985), Attorney General Op.No.JM-68
(Tcx. 8/16/83).
C d e Sec. 49.01(2)(A)tB),

v.
SIXTIi AMENDMENT DUE PROCTSS VIOI.ATION:
OFNERAL VERDICT RWIUIWMENT
IS
W ) B S T I T U T L O N A I , AS APPUEDT87HlS CASE
T h e 1J.S. Supreme Court rcccntly heW, under a Stxth Amendment due process onolysk, that when
a s ~ s t u crin~inalixw
~e
several alternativc pattern of conduct within a single stature, the j;rY rnust umnimously agree UJXX which specific of the criminal ;rlternative patterns or conduct were violated before
convicting. Richardson V. United States, 1 I9 S.Ct. 1707 (1999).

Lx
At a mini-

and in t b a I t ~ ~ i vthe
e , Cauqt ~Plorrldsubmzrmita iurv i n ~ ~ muktths
i m iurg lam-

The k c alternative and unrelated DWI crimes have been conjunctively plead. ?Re Vazquez d d *impa i d above, requires that t h e three alternative crimes be disjunctivelypresented to the jury. The
Richsrdson dec~sion,cited ahow, q u i t e s jury unanimity on each specific element of criminal behavla
A g ~ r verdict
d
form Prevehts evm$liance wlth the requirements of either arrthonty, allows the P@~ f i l i t yaf a split jury convrcrlm, a ~ kils
d to provide (postsappeal) protection from double ,eopard~re~EGSEU~~DTX
or collateral estoppel te-litigation of settled matters of fact. The Tex. Code Crrm. P. art. 3 7.07
genetill verdict requnement is therefore unconstitutional as applied to this case. In any event, and in the
d ~ r a t i v to
e the requested special verdict request, Whetstone and Vasquet require jury unantmity o n
the three prosecution theories, if all three theories are presented m the jury for delrberat~on.T h e
k r k should instruct the jury accordingly.

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Defendant respectfully requests that the Court
submit to the jury the attached conditional and specific jury verdict form, which form is marked as
Exhibit 1 to this rnotron, for consideration during jury deliberation in this case. In the altematlve,
the Defendant requests that the court give the jury an instruction to the effect that the jury must
unanimously agree on each and every prosecution theory presented to the jury krr deliberation
Respectfully Submitted,
J. GARY TRICHTER &ASSOCIATES
By:
1. GARY TRICHTER
SBN 20216500
The Grby Mansron
MM)SmtthStreet
Housmn. Texas 77W2
Tei: (713)524-1010
Fax: (713)524-1080
Attorney for Defehdant,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing motion has been delivered
to the Assistant District Attorney assigned to this case on this the
day of
2000.

J. GARY TRICHTER

EXHIBIT 1
DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED VERDICT FORM

MENTAL FACULTIES
We, the jury, find the defendant "notguiltf of driving a motor vehicle while the normal use ofhis
m e t a l facultm was impaired.

Foreman
We, the jury, find the defendant "guilty" of driving a motor vehicle while the normaluw of his
frrcuities was impaired.
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in § 2255(1) on the date that the Supreme Court denies the
defendant's petition for writ of certiorari on direct review. Here,
Petitioners' federal robbery convictions were affirmed on direct
appeal, and 5th Cir. issued final mandates in July 1996. Their
petitions for writ of certiorari were denied on November 12,
1996. One year and three days later, on November 14, 1997,
they filed their § 2255 motions for collateral relief in the dis.
trict court. Thus, the AEDPA's one-year statute of limitations
precludes relief.
PRO SE HABEAS PETITIONER CANNOT CLAIM
"IGNORANCE" OF AEDPA AS REASON T O TOLL
1-YEAR SOL: FELDER V. JOHNSON, No. 98-21050;
Affirmed, 2/9/00.
After Felder's untimely-filed federal habeas writ was dismissed
by the district court, he asserted that he was entitled to equitable
tolling because: (1) he was proceeding pro se; (2) he was inno,
cent; (3) he was incarcerated; and (4) he did not become aware
of the AEDPRs one-year statute of limitations until after his
time for filing had elapsed, because the prison law library at the
Eastham Unit did not receive a copy of the AEDPA until September of 1997.
Held: Felder's claim that the orison library did not receive a
timelv c o y of the AEDPA amounts to a request for equitable
tolline based on ienorance of the law, which is not an accepta
b
l
e
g
. The majority dismissed reasons 1-3 as
being plainly inadequate for tolling. As for reason 4, the majority did not dispute Felder's claim (which was bolstered by affidavits from two other prisoners) concerning the unavailability of
the AEDPA until September of 1997. Although the majority
acknowledged that the Fifth Circuit has repeatedly held that the
one-year statute of limitations in the AEDPA can be equitably
tolled (Davis v. Johnson, 158 E3d 806; Fisher w. Johnson, 174 E3d
710), tolling is reserved only for "rare and extraordinary circumstances." The majority characterized Felder's as arguing that his
ignorance of the law justified equitable tolling, and pointed out
that this is not a sufficient reason. When deciding whether
tollv
(
ing should be approved, a court should be "mindful" of the statutory tolling provisions set out in 5 2244(d), and should usually
limit grants of tolling to situations "on a par" with them. Felder's
case did not qualify.

his right to file prose. Hughes filed for state post-conviction relief
objecting to appellate counsel's procedures. Fifth Circuit found
that Hughes' counsel had violated Anders by failing to point the
appeals court's attention to potential non-frivolous p u n d s for
appeal; and that the Mississippi court itself had also violated
Anders by failing to conduct the required independent review
of the record. The Fifth Circuit, relying on Penson u. Ohio, 488
U.S. 75, and its own precedent of Lofton w. Whitley, 905 F.2d 885,
held that such an Anders violation was not subject to harmlesierror inquiry. Because an inmate need not show that he had colorable appellate claims in order to prove harm stemming from an
Anders violation, Hugl~eswas automatically entitled to relief in
the form of an out-of-time appeal with assistance of competent
counsel. Because the Mississippi court had instead denied relief,
its decision wasunreasonable.
[Editor's note: See the Ortega case above, recently handed
down by the Supreme Court, which subjected a similar error to
a Smckland analysis.]

ISSUES WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN ADDRESSED
ON ORIGINAL APPEAL ARE NOT
PROPERLY
ADDRESSED ON REMAND: USA V. HAAS, No. 98-41423,
Affirmed 1131/00.
Hass was convicted of possessing metha~nphetamine and
assessed a life sentence under 21 U.S.C. $ 841(b)(l)(a) ("three
strikes provision"). Court afhrmed the conviction, but remanded~
for resentencing because his two prior felonies were not final convictions. (150 F.3d 443). At resentencing Haas challenged the
drug quantity, but district court declined to address the question
because the only issue was resentencing without the three strikes
provision. Court notes that Haas also challenged drug quantity
at first sentencing hearing but did not raise the issue on his first
appeal.
Held: Relvine on Marmeleio 11. 106 E.3d 1213 (5th Cir.
c
d
order which could have been broueht in the orieinal ameal
w
at resentencing. Court rejectsHass'argument that drug quantity
did not become relevant until the case was sent back for resentencing without the three strikes. An appellant does not know
which issue might be successful, thus all contested issues must
be raised. Just because Hass had another appealable issue which
"NO MERIT" LETTER DOES N O T SATISFY ANDERS turned out to be successful does not mean that the issue of drug
REQUIREMENTS: HUGHES V. BOOKER, No. 98-60786; quantity was not germane and appealable.
Affirmed, 2/24/00.
After Hughes' conviction for armed robbery in a Mississippi
Court of Criminal Appeals
state court, counsel filed a "no-merit" brief asserting that nocolorOpinion on Appellant's PDR
able issues existed. In this habeas corpus petition, Hughes claims
his Sixth Amendment right to effective assistance of appellate INFORMATION WITHHELD BY JUROR WHO KNEW
counsel was violated. The district court granted relief.
VICTIM WAS MATERIAL, AND TRIAL COURT'S
Held:
ERROR IN REFUSING T O LET COUNSEL QUESTION
JUROR REGARDING RELATIONSHIP T O VICTIM WAS
inmatepREVERSIBLE: B.J. FRANKLIN w. State, No. 324-99, from
of either withdrawine from the case or filing a sufficient brief Bowie County; Reversed, 02/16/00; Offense: Agg.Sex.Asslt.;
under Anders w. California. 386 U.S. 738. Hughes' counsel Sentence: Life; COA: Affirmed (98611349 - Texarkana 1999);
on appeal filed a brief which (1) declared that he perceived no Opinion: Holland, joined by Meyers, Mansfield, Price &Johnclaims of error in Hughes' case; (2) requested the Mississippi son; McCormick & Keasler concur in result w/o opinion; Keller
Supreme Court review the record for error independently; and joins, but concurs (w/o opinion) only in result for grounds 4 & 5;
(3) stated that he had informed Hughes of this decision and of Womack concurs wlo opinion.

e
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During voir dire Appellant asked whether anybodyknew the
child victim, but no one came forward. After the State called
the victim as its first witness, juror Spradlin passed the judge
a note saying that she in fact knew the victim. Questioning
revealed that Spradlin was the assistant leader for the victim's
girl scout troop, and had recognized her when she entered the
court room, but said she did not know her by name. Appellant's
counsel objected and moved for a mistrial, saying he would have
exercised a peremptory on her if she had come forward. He also
requested permission to ask some follow-up questions, but the
trial court refused to allow it after the juror assured him that she
could be impartial. The judge then faulted counsel for failing to
further question her at voir dire. Counsel repeatedly objected,
then read into the recordwhat he would have asked Spradlin
had be been allowed to do so. On appeal, Appellant complained
that the trial court erred in denying his motion for mistrial when
it was apparent that Spradlin had withheld material information,
but COA held that, although the trial court erred when it did
not allow counsel to develop the specific nature of the relationship between the victim and the juror, Appellant had failed to
preserve error because he did not specifically ask the court to
make a separate record as a bill of exception for appeal purposes.
Held: Information withheld from Amellant bv the iuror
was material and A~vellantproverly preserved error. Because
Appellant acted in voir dire on the basis of answers given him,
he was deprived of the opportunity to either challenge Juror
Spradlin for cause or peremptorily strike her. Although Spradlin told the court that she could be impartial, Appellant never
got to question her on her relationship with the victim to determine the extent of prejudice that may have existed. Under these
circumstances, CCA cannot derermine that Spradlin's relationship with the victim was immaterial. Along the way, CCA reaffirms part of Nunfio, 80811482 (CCA 1991) (partially overruled
in Gonzales, 99411170 (CCA 1999)), which held that when the
defendant puts the trial court on notice of questions the defendant wants to ask, and specifically refuses his request to ask those
question, error is preserved. This is what Appellant did, so he
properly preserved the error. CCA also rejects State's arguments
that because Spradlin had not intentionally withheld the information there was no error, and that mere familiarity with a witness is not necessarily material information. CCA agrees says
that good faith of a juror is largely irrelevant considering the
materiality of information withheld. Here, Appellant was not
permitted to determine the extent of the relationship between
Spradlin and the victim due to no fault of his own. Judgment is
reversed and case is remanded for harm analysis. CCA indicates
in a footnote that in Gonzales, it had acknowledged that certain
types of errors may never be harmless, or be rarely harmless.

Opinion on State's PDR
EVIDENCE SUFFICIENT T O SUPPORT DEADLY
WEAPON FINDING BECAUSE APPELLANT KNEW OF
CO-DEFENDANT'S CONTINUING USEOF HANDGUN
AFTER THE SHOOTING: PETER ELMER DOWDLE
v. State, No. 317-99, from Bexar County; Reversed, 2/9/00;
Offense: Engaging in Organized Criminal Activity; Sentence: 25
yrs; COA: Affirmed as reformed (NP -Amarillo, 1998); Opinion: Meyers; Dissent: Johnson
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Appellant and his cohorts burglarized a house, then co-defendant Moore shot and killed a n off-duty police ofker. COA con.
cluded the evidence was legally insufficient to sustain a finding
that Appellant knew the co-defendant would use or exhibit a
deadly weapon, and reformed the judgment to delete the deadly
weapon finding. State's PDR was granted to second-guess COA's
decision.
Held: COA erred in holdine the evidence was insufficient to
support the deadly weapon finding. COA's decision that Appellant had no knowledge that his co-defendant had the gun during
the burglary or any of the time they were together that day was
based on his uncontradicted testimony. However, Appellant was
indicted under TPC 71.02, providing that a person commits a n
offense if he "participate[s] in a combination" and "commits or
conspires to commit" several enumerated offenses, including burglary. A "combination" is defined as three or more persons who
collaborate in carrying on criminal activities. The State had to
prove that Appellant intended to participate in the combination
by working or intending to work together in a continuing course
of criminal activities. CORs analysis did not consider the co-conspirator's testimony of events following the shooting, which indicates that the continuing course of conduct had not ended with
the shooting. The co-defendants fled, secreted the stolen property, then dumped it in another county. The evidence reflects
that, once Moore shot the cop, Appellant and the others knew
that he was carrying a gun throughout the continuing course of
criminal activities following the shooting. Moreover, evidence
was sufficient to show that Moore "used" the gun: he deliberately
brought it to use if needed to facilitate the burglary, .the fact
that he had it was made known when he shot the cop, and he
had shot the cop four times in the head. CCA finds this was
sufficient to show Moore used the gun, and COA erred when it
failed to consider Appellant's knowledge of Moore's use of the
gun during the continuing course of criminal activities following
the shooting. Judgment deleting the affirmative finding based on
legal insufficiency is vacated, and case is remanded to COA to
address Appellant's alternative argument that evidence was factually insufficient to support the deadly weapon finding.
APPELLANT'S MANDATORY RIGHT TO SEVERANCE
WAS DENIED; RESULTING ERROR WAS HARMFUL:
LARRY LLAMAS u. State, No. 1799-98, from Harris County;
Affirmed, 02/16/00; Offense: Poss. of Motor Vehicle w/Expired
VIN; Sentence: 25 yrs (2 priors); COA: Reversed (9911164 Amarillo 1998); Opinion: Price (unanimous)
Appellant was originally indicted for the instant offense and
possession of cocaine, and the trial court granted the State's
motion to consolidate the two indictments over Appellant's
objection. The jury acquitted him of the cocaine offense. COA
held the trial court erred in overruling Appellant's mandatory
right to a severance, and then held the error was harmful under
TRAP 44.2(b) and Cain, 94711262 (CCA 1997), and reversed
the conviction. The State complains that COA ignored Cain
and Rule 44.2, and instead relied on Wannoski, 85311575 (CCA
1993), which held that the trial judge's error in refusing a mandatory severance is error not subject to harmless error review.
Held: COA did not ienore the directives of Cain, but con.
ducted a nroper analysis. Because of the Cain opinion (precluding most errors from being reversible without resort to harm

analysis), Warmoski is disavowed as far as it holds the error was
not subject to a harm analysis. But, although COA noted language in Warmoski regarding the importance of the right to severance, it clearly focused on Cain and Rule 44.2(b) when it said
the error was one that defied harm analysis because harm could
never be determined due to the lack of data needed for analysis.
CCA agrees with COA's interpretation of the Cain language, but
disagrees with its determination that the error here defies harm
analysis. However, despite its holding, COA did in fact conduct
a proper harmless error review. According to COA (which considered the entire record), if not for the error, the jury would
not have heard evidence of Appellant's cocaine charge. During
voir dire jurors indicated no less than five times that they were
concerned that Appellant had two charges against him, and one
even said he would be more likely to convict Appellant of the
altered VIN offense because of the drug charge. Thus, despite
its holding that data was insufficient to conduct a harm analysis,
it essentially performed one. After examining the record itself,
CCA finds its examination is consistent with that of COA, and
as such, can not be sure the error did not have a substantial or
injurious effect on the jury's verdict. CCA also rejects State's
argument that error was harmless because the harm that severance was meant to prevent is the risk that a defendant would
suffer consecutive sentence, and stacked sentences were impossible because Appellant was acquitted of the POCS. However,
this was not the only potentid harm that existed; rather, the
harm came when the jury was allowed to hear evidence that
otherwise would not have come in. Because COA conducted a
proper harm analysis, judgment is affirmed.

Opinion on State's (DA's & SPA'S)PDR
CLEWIS UPHELD AND CLARIFIED AS CORRECT
STANDARD FOR FACTUAL SUFFICIENCY REVIEW:
JIMMIE LEE JOHNSON v. State, No. 1915-98, from Gonzales County; Affirmed, 2/9/00; Offense: Sexual Assault (2); Sentence: Life + $10,000 fine; COA: Reversed (978//703 -Corpus
Christi 1 998); Opinion: Mansfield; Dissent: McCormick, joined
by Keller 61Keasler; Price dissents wlo opinion.
COA reversed, holding the evidence was factually insufficient,
primarily because the alleged victim could not identify Appellant as the assailant. State's PDRs were granted to determine
(1) whether the Ckwis, 92211126 (CCA 1996), standard of factual sufficiency review is valid, and (2) whether COA erred by
applying an incorrect standard of review. SPA complains that
the Clewis factual sufficiency review is "unworkable" and, especially in light of Cain, 95811404 (CCA 1997), there is not much
difference between factual and legal sufficiency review.
Held: Clewis continues as a prover standard of review. and
thus COA did not a+ an incorrect standard when it reversed
the cdnviction. CCA rejects the notion that Clewir is "unworkable" and also notes that it is now "beyond dispute" that factual
and legal sufficiency reviews require implementation of separate
and distinct standards: legal sufficiency review requires the appellate court to view the evidence in the light most favorable to
the prosecution; factual sufficiency is a neutral review, favoring
neither party. CCA also adopts the complete civil standard for
factual sufficiency review, noting Ckwis was unclear as to which

part was applicable to criminal cases. The appropriate scope of
the Ckwis factual sufficiency standard encompasses both formulations utilized in civil jurisprudence: that evidence can be facrually insufficient if (1)it is so weak as to be clearly wrong and manifestly unjust or (2) the adverse finding is against the great weight
and preponderance of the available evidence. After reviewing
the relevant authorities, CCA rejects all State's arguments and
holds COA was correct in both its application of the standard
of review, and in its analysis of the evidence. Therefore, the judgment is affirmed.
The dissent wants to "seize this opportunity to remove the
judicially-inflicted Clewis opinion from the body of Texas jurisprudence!' Evidently, the dissenters haven't considered Texas
Constitution, art. V, § 6, which gives appellate courts jurisdiction to conduct factual sufficiency review, and does not limit
such review to civil cases.
FELONY DWI CONVICTION DID NOT DISQUALIFY
JUROR: ORLANDO JAVIER PEREZ v. State, No. 1430-98,
from Cameron County; Reversed, 2/9/00; Offense: Aggravated
Assault; Sentence: 15 yrs; COA: Reversed (97311759 -Corpus
Christi 1998); Opinion: Johnson; Concurring Opinion: Keller;
& Keasler.
Concurring opinion: Holland, joined by'~cCormick
Afer being convicted, Appellant filed a motion for new trial
arguing that one of his jurors had been disqualified, and at the
hearing the State stipulated that the juror had a final conviction
for felony DW1;which was discovered only after rendition of the
verdict. The trial court overruled the motion, but COA reversed,
CONST.
art. XVI,
holding that TCCP 44.46 conflicts with TEX.
8 2, thus art. 44.46 is unconstitutional as applied to Appellant.
DA's and SPA'S PDRs were granted to address this holding.
Held: COA erred when it held that art. XVI. 8 2 conflicts
with art. 44.46. The constitutional provision prohibits service
on a jury by anyone who has been "convicted of bribery, perjury,
forgery, or other high crimes." Art. 44.46 (referring to arts.
35.15 & 35.19, requiring judge to grant challenge for cause to
juror convicted of theft or any felony) provides for reversal on
appeal if a juror serves who has "been convicted of theft or any
felony." COA held that the constitution's purpose was to prevent felons from serving on juries, thus 44.46 was unconstitutional as applied to Appellant because "through its application,
he failed to receive a fair and just trial before a jury composed of
twelve qualified persons. COA interpreted "high crimes" in constitutional provision as referring to "felonies." CCA disagrees,
and (adopting a definition from the dissenting justice) construes
the provision as applying only to "criminal conduct which demonstrates the same type of moral corruption and dishonesty inherent in the specified offenses" (in other words, crimes involving
moral turpitude). Here, felony DWI does not even require a culpable mental state, and as such, is not a "high crime." Thus.
even under a broad reading of art. XIV, 8 2, the juror was not
unconstitutionally disqualified; rather, the disqualiiication'&
statutory. There is no conflict between the constitutional provision and the statute, and the latter was not unconstitutional as
applied to Appellant. Judgment is therefore reversed and case
is remanded to COA "for proceedings consistent with this opinion."
Holland concurs, but thinks "high crimes" does refer to felonies regardless of whether they involve moral turpitude. She
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would remand for a harmless error analysis.
Opinion on Rehearing (on Court's own motion)
of State's (DA'S & SPA'S) PDRs
ERRONEOUS PUNISHMENT CHARGE WHICH DID
NOT CONTAIN INSTRUCTION ON BURDEN OF
PROOF FOR EXTRANEOUS OFFENSES WAS REVIEWABLE UNDER ALMANZA STANDARD: VINCENT
HUIZAR u. State, No. 794-98, from Bexar County, Reversed,
2/23/00; Offense: Agg. Sex. Asslt.; Sentence: 99 yrs; COA:
Vacated, punishment only (96611702 - San Antonio 1998);
Opinion: Meyers; Concurring Opinion: Mansfield.
COA affirmed the conviction but remanded the cause for a
new punishment hearing because the trial court had not s u u
sponte given a reasonable doubt instruction for evidence of extraneous offenses admitted at the punishment phase of trial. (Appellant did not request the instruction, or object to the charge.)
COA held that because the error was of constitutional dimension, TRAP 44.2(a) and not Almanra's analysis applied. DRs
and SPA'S PDRs were originally granted and case was summarily
remanded in light of Fields, No. 792-98 (see 09/17/99 issue), but
CCA now withdraws that opinion, and on its own motiongrants
to determine whether the trial court has a duty to include the
instruction.
Held: COA correctlv determined that the trial court erroneouslv failed to instruct the iurv on the burden of proof for
extraneous offenses at the vunishment phase of trial: how.
ever, Almanm, not Rule 44.2, sets forth the a~orovriateharm
analysis for charee error under TCCP 36.16. CCA points to
Fields, supra, which held that the Geesa reasonable doubt instruction was not required at punishment absent a request. Similarly,
Geesa does not compel sru sponte submission of the reasonable
doubt instruction for extraneous offense evidence admitted at
punishment. However, TCCP 37.07 § 3(a) requires that the jury
be satisfied of the defendant's culpability in extraneous offenses,
and is thus "law applicable to the case." See Posey, 9661157 (CCA
1998). While the statute says nothing about submission of a jury
charge to this effect, such an instruction is logically required
if the jury is to consider extraneous-offense and bad-act evidence under the statutorily prescribed reasonable doubt standard.
Absent the instruction, the jury might apply a standard of proof
less than beyond a reasonable doubt, contrary to 8 3(a). What
this boils down to is that, because the instruction was "law applicable to the case" Appellant was not required to object or a
request under 5 3(a) in order for the trial court to so instruct the
jury, and therefore, it was error for the trial court to exclude the
charge. However, this being charge error only, and not error of
constimtional dimension, COA must conduct an analysis under
Almanra. Judgment is therefore reversed, and case is sent back to
COA toreconsider the question of harm under the appropriate
standard.

tence: 5 yrs; COA: Reversed (98511682 -Houston [lSt] 1999);
Opinion: Meyers (unanimous)
COA reversed & remanded for new trial because Appellant
was improperly denied his request for a jury charge on voluntariness of his conduct. ~owevei,COA failed to Anduct a harm
analysis under Almanza.
Held: The trial court's error in failine to instruct the iurv on
voluntariness is subject to a harm analysis. CCA poinu to Cain,
94711262 (CCA 1997), which theoretically subjects all errors,
except for those deemed "structural"by the U.S. Supremes Court
to harmless error review. CCA faults Appellant for arguing that
no harm analysis is applicable
because in Brown. 95511276 (CCA
..
1997), handed down three months after Cain, CCA reversed
for the exact same reason the COA did this case, and did not
conduct a harm analysis. CCA says Brow did not "spawn[] any
sort of per se rule requiring reversal wherever a voluutariness
instruction is improperly denied!' In a footnote, CCA notes that
Brown was a State's PDR granted solely on the issue of whether
failure to give the charge was error. Because the State did not
raise the issue of harm, CCA did not address that issue. Judgment is vacated and case is remanded for proceedings consistent
withAlmanza.

STATUTORY DEFINITIONS OF "ARREST" HELD
UNNECESSARY AT TRIAL OR O N APPEAL T O DETERMINESUFFICIENCY OFEVIDENCEINPROSECUTION
FOR ESCAPE: BILLY DOYLE MEDFORD u. State, No.
521-99, from Caldwell County; Vacated & Remanded, 2/22/00;
Offense: POCS & Escape; Sentence: 20 yrs & Life (5 priors);
COA: Reversed (99011799-Austin 1999); Opinion: Mansfield,
joined by McCormick, Meyers, Price, Holland, Womack, Johnson & Keasler; Keller concurred in result w/o opinion.
Appellant was detained and searched by a cop who had determined he matched the description of a suspect in an issued arrest
warrant. After crack was found in a match box in Appellant's
pocket, and the cop had informed him he was under arrest, Appellant ran away before he could be handcuffed. COA affirmed
the POCS conviction, but held evidence was legally insufficient
to support the jury's determination that Appellant had escaped
while under arrest. COA reasoned that evidence, even in a light
most favorable to prosecution, showed that cop never succeeded
in securing custody of Appellant, and thus, State did not satisfy
its burden of proving a completed arrest. Because he was not
under arrest, Appellant could not have escaped within the meaning of TPC 5 38.06. SPA'S PDR was granted on 2 issues: (1)
whether the jury can apply its own definition of arrest acceptable in common parlance, or whether the TCCP 15.22 definition applies; and (2) whether the reviewing court must use the
statutory definition to determine whether the evidence was sufficient.
Held: While iurors may not apvlv their own definitions
of "arrestJ'. neither the iury nor the appellate court need rely
golelv on statutory definitions. The elements of escape in TPC
Opinion on State Prosecuting Attorney's PDR
$ 38.08 are that a person (1) escape (2) from custody (3) after
having been arrested for, charged with, or convicted of an offense.
TRIAL COURT'S ERROR IN REFUSING REQUESTED After surveying the relevant statutes, TCCP 15.22 (defining
CHARGE ON VOLUNTARINESS WAS SUBJECT T O arrest as being "taken into custodym)and TPC 5 38.01(2) (definHARM ANALYSIS: STANLEY PAYNE v. State, No. 624-99, ing custody as "being under arrest"), as well as state and federal
from Harris County; Reversed, 2/9/00; Offense: Murder; Sen- precedent, CCA holds that for purposes of the escape statute, an
40 VOICE
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"arrest" is complete when a person's liberty of movement is suc
cessfully restr~ctedor restrarned, whether this is achreved by an
officer's physical force or the suspect's submission to the officer's
authority. Furthermore, an arrest is complete only d "a reason
able person in the suspect's position would have understood the
slhlation to constitute a restraint on freedom of movement of
the degree which the law assocrates with formal arrest!' In li&t
of these princrples, judgment is vacated and the case is remanded
for "further proceedingsconsistent with this opinion."

Non-Death Penalty Habeas Corpus
WRlT FILED DURING PENDENCY OFDIRECT APPEAL
HELD NOT "RIPE": E X PARTE MARK ANTHONY
JOHNSON, No. 73,468, from Galveston County; Writ Dismissed, 02/16/00; Offense: POCS; Sentence: 25 yrs; Opinion:
Per Curiam (unanimous).
Apphcantfiled this writ claiming that he was denied an appeal
because h a attorney failed to file a timely notice. His appeal
was m fact, dismrssed for lack of junsdrctron on March 25, 1999.
The trial court made findings of fact that although tr~alcounsel
informed the court of Appellant's desrre to appeal, he failed to
file a timely notice. The court recommended that an out-of-time
appeal be granted.
Heldr Avnlicant's claim is not rive because his wrlt was
f i l e d ~ e a o e n d e n f v * CCA does not
have jurisdiction to entertain a writ until the felony judgment
becomes final, that is, untrl COA's mandate issues. Applicant's
writ was filed on April 28, 1999, before COA had rssued its
mandate on July 23,1999. Consequently, any disposition of the
merits of the case is premature, and the application is dismissed
without prejudice. In a footnote, CCA comments that an appeal
continues while a motion for rehearing or PDR is pending.
APPLICANT WAS ENTITLED T O BENEFIT OF GOOD
CONDUCT TIME EARNED I N JUVENILEDETENTION
CENTER: EX PARTE ROY GOMEZ, JR., from Hidalgo
County; Relief Granted, 2/22/00; Offense:Murder& Attempted
Murder; Sentence: 23 & 20 yrs; Opinion: Per Curiam
Applicant contends he was denied time credits for 93 days he
spent in a juvehile facility awaiting certification to be tried as an
adult.
H
e
l
d
:
c
also to anv eood conduct time for the veriod he svent in the
juvenile detention center. CCA has previously held in Ex Pmte
Green, 68811555 (CCA 1985), that a defendant is entitled to
credit against his sentence for time spent in a juvenile detention
center before he was certified as an adult. CCA relies on the
holdrng in Green to hold that he is also entitled to any good
time earned: "We do not think that in enacting [TCCP] Article
42.03,g 2(a) the Legislature intended that an individual initially
detained as a juvenile and later certified as an adult, then prosecuting and sentenced accordingly, should be treated any differ.
ently than one who is initially detained as an adult." Id. at 557.
Fvenrles as well as adults ate entitled to heneht of good time
for pretrial detention. Relief is granted, and TDCJ "is ordered to
ensure that Applicant be considered for addit~onalcredrt for the
time period mentioned above!'

Courts of Appeals
McGowen v. State, No. 14-94-00246-CR, Reversed &
Remanded 2/3/00.
Davis v. State, 14-98-00576-CR,Affirmed, 2/10/2000
Both cases hold that it was error to deny defense counsel the
right to make an opening statement. What IS odd is that two
panels of the same court reach opposlte conclus~oosabout its
harmful effect. In Davis, the Court concludes no showing of asubstantral effect on the verdict McGowen (which was remanded
by CCA to determine whether harmless error revrew applies,
McGowen, 99IIj803 (CCA 1998), however, holds that the r~ght
to make an opening statement is a valuable right and to the
extent any meaningful harm analysis can be accomphshed, the
court had grave doubts about rts effect. The case was reversed.
Allen v. State, No. 01-97-01406-CR, DWLS; Reversed & Dismissed 1/31/00.
Appellant had refused the Breathalyzer after being arrested for
DWI, and consequently, her license was suspended for 90 days.
She was involved in an accident five months after the period of
suspension had expired and charged with DWLS. Her dr~ver's
license had not been remstated because she had not pa~dthe remstatement fee. She pled guilty to DWLS and recewed a 30-day
jail sentence. O n appeal COA (conductrng a statutory construction of the relevant Transp. Code provision) holds that suspension of a person's license does not continue past the 90 days for
failure to pay the $100 reinstatement fee. The purpose of the fee
was to collect money to help defray adm~nistrativecosts of the
suspension program. Transp. Code did not create the offense of
"driving while license is not reinstated." Trial court's judgment IS
reversed and the case is dismissed.
Hayden v. State, 06-98-00241-CR,Reversed, 1/12/2000.
The defendant argued that he was not given notice that
the state intended to use extraneous offenses of indecency with
a child involving same victim. State argues that because assaults
against children are part of escalating series of attacks over
time, and thus, part of the same transaction contextual evidence,
notrce should not apply. See Cole, 98711893- Fort Worth, 1998
pet. refd). Court rejects analysis of Cole and holds that none
of the extraneous offenses were lntegral to offense and inseparable. State also argues that notice was provided when it showed
defense counsel the complarnant's statement wrth all offenses
discussed. The defendant was not, therefore, surprised. Court
rejects hold~ngsof other courts of appeals and holds that surprrse
is not the touchstone of notice requirement; it IS whether the
State gives notices that it intends to use such offenses. Absent a
more part~cularnotrce, extraneous offenses were not admissible.
Look for a PDR on this case to resolve conflicts.
Hernandez v. State, 06-98-00284-CR,1/12/2000
The farlure of the police to warn a DWI suspect of h ~ rrght
s
to terminate intermew, even though other warnings were given,
prior to and on videotape interview, does not constitute substantial compliance with Art. 38.22. Even though 38.22 e a statute,
its purpose is to implement constitutional concerns and therefore, constitutional harm standard is applied. (It IS this reasoning
that makes case important).
Henderson v. State, 06-98-00253-CR,Reversed, 1/25/2000.
Merely signing a standard form waiving right to counsel will
not satisfy Faretta requirements. There must be an on the record
admonishment about the dangers of self representation. Case is
APRIL M03
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noteworthy for an event which has relatively l~ttlelegal significance (but which is
Forensic Services
someth~ngthe editor has not seen occur in almost thirty years). Incredibly, the State
calls the defendant to the stand as part of the case in chief and the trial court tells
the defendant, a ninth grade dropout, he must testify. Court obviously reverses on this
issue as well.
Cuellar v. State, 13-97-906-CR, 2/3/2000.
A defendant who is deported shall not have his appeal dismissed, like an escapee
critiques ofwimwr\vic,im\acsuned "idco\
audio tapor. psychological reports, school
who has "scorned the law". A deportee who wished to prosecute his appeal may do so
rccards & lrealrnenf records
in order to someday petition for reentry to the US. This is case of first impression in
Reeornmendation. ror aggressive dLircorery
Texas.
in carsr of possible false allegation
PDRs Granted in February 2000
As11st~ncev i l h C ~ O S examinslions
i n g psychological expen wimezs
1542-99, POTIER, CREON NATELL, 02/09/00; A; Harris; Murder: N P
1. Did the lower court err in applying the harmless error test 0fTex.R.App.P. 44.2(b)
competency and rncntalrtalur cvaiua,ionr
instead of 44.2(a) to the exclusion of evidence this court has long held crucial to a
Trcatrnmt recarnmcndationr lo thc court
Rssommendations for "air dire & jury
defendant's making his case of self defense!
r4ection
2. Did the lower court err in holding that t h e exclusion of crucial testimony going
to appellant's state of mind was harmless under the Rule 44.2(b) standard, when the
prosecutor stressed the absence of such evidence in her guilt and punishment argue
ments!
Provision oftrealnlent rervicu prior to trial
1627-99, BARTON, RANDOLPH WALTER, 02/09/00; SIA; Harris; Criminal Tresor pica
pass: N P
w e accept court sppointments.
1. When the record does not support the amount of restitution ordered as a condiReferences on requerl.
c a l l us if you think we might
tion of probation is it proper to reverse and order a new punishment hearing rather
be able to hclp ...
than remanding to the trial court for a restitution hearing!
NAVARRE &ASSOCIATES
2. When the record does not support the amount of restitution ordered as a condi313 E. Rundberg L v l e Suite 105,
Austin. Texas 78753
tion of probation is it proper to reverse and order a new punishment hearing rather
(512) 836-4667
than either deleting the restitution order or remanding to the trial court for a restitution hearing?
I
1694-99, INGRAM, ANDRE, 02/16/00; A; Smith; N P
1. This petition should be granted because the court of appeals wrongly held that
comparing defense counsel to a rapist during closing argument was a harmless error.
1785-99, ALBA, PAUL JR., 02/23/00; A; Travis; Robbery: N P
1. Does the statutory law ofparties impose criminal responsibility for acts ofpersons unknown and unforeseen to the accused!
1868-99, KERSH, PHILLIP WAYNE, 02/23/00; A; Harris; Felony Possession: 2111636
I. T h e court of appeals misconstrued Chapter 44 of the Code of Criminal Procedure when the court assumed jurisdiction of the
state's appeal. bb

TCDLA Memorializes
Emmett Colvin
Charles Bald win
Knox Jones
Quinn Brackeff
George F. Luquette
Jack H. Btyant
David A. Nix
Phil Burleson
C. Anthony Friloux, Jr Don R. Wilson,jr.
George Roland
k
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Member: Cut applitafion ond give to o non-member colleo~ue.
Texas Criminol Defense Lawyers Association
Membership Application
(Pleasep~itzlm w e )

O New Member Application

O Rarewal Application

State nk?tl~ernew ceri@carc is d e w - d . 0 Yes 0 No

Mr.-

Ms.-

Mrs.-

Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
State
zipTelephone L)
Fax No. (2
E-Mail addl-ess
Connty
Bw Catd Number
Bar Card Date: Month
Year
Date of Birth:
Are you c ~ z ~ ~a member
t l y of NACDL? 0 Yes 0 No

Please check correct category:
Regular member licensed to plactice:
O 2 years or less, o r new member of TCDLA - $75
0 more than 2 years - $150
0Stodent - $20
0 Voluntay sustaining - $300
0Sustaining $200
O Publi'c Defender - $50
0 Affiliate - $50
O Members in the firm of a sustaming or charter nmnher - $50
0 Yes
O NO
Certified Criminal Law Specialist

-

Have you ever been disba~tedor disciplined by any bar
association, or are yo11 the subject of disciplinary action
now pending? O Yes
0No
Date
Signature of Applicant
I hereby apply for nlen~bershipin the Texas Cri~ninalDefense
as my annual mem
Lawyers Associalion and enclose $
bership dues for the year
.Of the dues amount, $36 ($19 if
a Student Member) is for an annual snbscription to the Voice for
the Defense and, $39 of regula~dncs is for TCDLA lobbying

Endorsement
I, a cu~rentmember of TCDLA, believe this apphcant to
be a pelson of professional competency, integ~ity,and
good moral cha~acter.The applicant is actively engaged in
the defense of criminal cases.
Date

Signature of Member

Prmt or type Member's Name
Mail to: Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Attn: Membership Department
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512)478-2514 FAX:(512)469-9107
Amount Enclosed $
0 Amex
O Visa

O Mastelmrd

0 Discover

Each line of our classifiedads is approximately38 characters; a character includes any letter, number,
mark or space. The cost for VOICE
classlfieds is $40 for the first 6 lines,
plus $5 for each additional typeset
line.

Name of advertiser
Contact
Address
City
Telephone
Please insert this classified ad
Total $
- Visa
Please charge my
Account number
Authorized signature

VOICE

lor the Dele-

Classified Ad orders

State
Fax

copy must be submitted precisely as you
want it to run..and received by the 5th of
the month to run in that issue.

Complete this form and fax or mail your
classilled ad copy with payment (credit
card paymentpreferredwithfaxorders).
Any quesUons? Call TCDLAat
512-478-2514andaskforRose Valenzuela
or e-mail rose@tcdla.com.

Zip

time(s), starting with the

issue.

Check enclosed

-A ~ EXMastercard
Exp. date

VOICE for the Defense, Classifiedads
600 west 13lh street
Austin. TX 78701-1705
Ph: 512-478-2514 or FAX: 512-469-9107

costs of leaving your officeand

I t i s simple and affordable. Just call us at 5121478-2514 at least 3 weeks ahead w i t h a date, place and time and we w i l l
handle the a ~ u l i c a t i o nfor credit with the State Bar. send you the videotaw and a CODY of the materials, and process the
send in aelfr
and
the late fees charged
by MCi@.at..&eState Bar.

McLE~,~~~;&
~
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June 9.2000
CDLP
A Step by Step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Corpus Christi
Facility: Omni Marina
June 26-Tulv 8&. 2000
TCDLA
Intensive Instruction in the Spanish Language
including Legal Terms
San Miguel, Mexico (open to Attorneys,
Legal Assistants, Investigators, Children)
Cost: Child: est. $175; Adult: $400
Julv 19.2000
- CDLP

A ~ r i 14.
l 2000
CDLP
A Step by Step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Amarillo
Facility: Central Jury Room
Avril 26. 2000
CDLP
A Step by Step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Dallas
Facility: Crowne Plaza Hotel
Auril27-28. 2000
TCDLA *
Advanced Corrections Course
Dallas
Facility: Crowne Plaza Hotel
May 18-19.2000
CDLP
Skills Course 2000
El Paso
Facility: Camino Real

June 1-3.2000
TCDLA
13th Annual Rusty Duncan Seminar
San Antonio
Facility: Marriott Rivenvalk
Board and Committee Meeting o n Saturday

A Ste bv
~ ,S t .
e~
Guide to Revresentine
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Harlingen/Brownsville
Facility: Courtyard by Marriott
Julv 20-21. 2000
CDLP
Skills Course 2000
South Padre Island
Facility: Radisson

August 4. 2000
CDLP
A Step by Step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Alpine/Fort Davis
Facility: Sul Ross State University
Aueust 2000
CDLP
A Step by Step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Beaumont
Facility: Jury Impaneling Room
September 7-8. 2000
TCDLA*
Federal Law Short Course
New Orleans, LA
Facility: Doubletree on Canal Street
Board and Committee Meeting on Saturday

* Open Only to Criminal Defense Lawyers
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A Step-by-step Guide
t o Representing

Indigent CIients
in CriminaI Hatters
A Step-by-step Guide to Representing
Indigent Clients in Criminal Matters
Please complete and send this registration fonn by mail to:
CDLP -600 West 13th St.. Austin, TX 78701-1705
or by fax to 5121469-9107
Name
Bar Card #
Address
City, State, Z I P
Phone
Email

Fax

0 Current TCDLA Member
0 Non-Member

August 4 -Atpine

Judges (coat of materials)

;.

.:
Update your membership or join
and gel the seminar at the member price!
0 New Membenhip

$75.00
$150.00

0 Renew membership
0 Can't Attend? Buy the bwk.

$50.00
(tax $11.63)
(shipping $7.50)

April 14th -Amarillo, early registration ends April 7th.
U April 26th -Dallas. early registration ends April 19th.
0 June 9th -Corpus, early registration ends June 2nd.
0 July 19th - Harlingen, early regisvation ends July 12nd.

2 August 4th -Alpine. early registration ends July 28th.
3 August 18th - Beaumont, early registration ends August I Ith.
Aflpr that dole, pleare addlate fee
Your Total

2 Check enclosed.
3 Charge my
0 Visa
0 MmterCard

$15.00
-

~ uRorr
l UnivenIty
Counr coordinator;KatharineSurdino
.

~

Room
.* AugUsti 18- Beaumont Jurylmpaneling
. .

Cuurse ~oprdinaSori~ames
Makin

Fuded by a grant frqm the Court of Criminal &peals, the
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Pmject, long known for
'its efforts to take high quality programming to every comer
of our great state is intiwducing a new series of seminurs.
While everyone is w e k m e to attend, the smimrrs are
aimed specifically at attome3s who occept appointments to
represent p w clients. Scholarships are available at each
site.

The book features praatical &ice, f o m , and checklists to
0 American Express
0 Discover

Vame on Card
Iard Number
3xp. Date

0 Please check here or call the office if you require special
assistance. We will he happy to help you i n any way we can.
Please call Randy a t 512J478-2514 or check out our
Web site - www.tcdla.com for more information!

help criminal defense lawyers prowide quality representation
without placing an unremonable financial stvain on their
practice. Panels ofwelbknown ct-irnindkaiuyersfrom around
the state will provide insight into the role of the defense
fdWJer in rhese cases and the trial skills necessary to good
,representation. A panel of local attorneys and judges will
focus on k ~ c dissues such as the procedure for getting
appointments, bail, bond, and resources available to those
who take these important cases.

Thursday, May 18,2000
Registration

12:45

Welcoming Remarks
Course Director:
Mary Stiliinger, El Paso

An Overview of Indigent Representation for
Those Taking CJA Appointments
Mary Stiiiinger, El Paso

1:30

Recent Developments in the Use of Experts
i n Federal Court
Bonnie Gunden, Amarillo

2:00

Break

235

Federal Sentencing Guidelines
Liz Rogers, El Paso

3:00

Preservation of Error
Brian Wice, Houston

3:30

Appellate Practice Guide from a Judicial
Perspective
Judge Susan Larsen, El Paso

4:15

Adjourn
CDLP is supported by a grant from the Court
o f Criminal Appeals.

Recent Significant Decisions
Judge Robert D. Dinsmoor, El Paso
State Forfeiture
Mike Gibson, El Paso
Break
Immigration Consequences in Criminal Law
Bill Maynard, El Paso
Lynn Coyie, El Paso
Voir Dire
Robert Hirschhorn, Lewisviiie
Lunch on your own
Cross-Examination
Mike Heiskeli, Fort Worth
Ethics in Your Criminal Law Practice
Bob Hinton. Dallas
Break
Search and Seizure Update
David Zavoda, Odessa
Local Judges Panel
Judge Guadalupe Rivera, El Paso
Judge David Guaderrama. El Paso
Judge Patrick Garcia, El Pas0
Reception
Friday, May 19,2000
8:30

Practicing Criminal Law
for Fun and Profit
Mary Conn, Houston

9:45

Break

10:OO

Expunctions
Betty Blackwell, Austin

10:45

Ten Commandments of Ethics
Ron Goranson, Dallas

11:45

Lunch on your own

O Please check here o r call the offlce i f you
require special assistance. We will be happy to
h e l p y p u i n any way we can.

CDLP Skills Course
Please complete and send this registration form by mail
CDLP .600 West 13" St. .Austin TX 78701-1705
or by fax to (512)469-9107.
Name
Bar Card #
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
Fax
E-mail
Applying for Scholarship: Yes o r No
Please check all that apply:
Registration Fee:
u Current T C D M Member
$150.00
o Non-Member
$225.00
;Judges
$89.30
u Can't Attend? Buy the book!
Includes shipping and tax
$89.30
Update your membership o r join
and get the seminar at the member price!
u New Member
$75.00
Renew membership
$150.00
u Early Registration ends May 5th
After that date, please add
$50.00
Your total
u Check enclosed.
o Charge my Visa American Express
Mastercard
Discover
Name on Card
Card Number
Exp. Date
Please call Randy at 5121478-2514 o r check out
our web site www.tcdla.com for information!

-

1 3thAnnualRusty Duncan Seminar
June 1-3,2000
Marriott Riverwalk
San Antonio
Name
Address

City, State, Zip
PhondFax

I

E-Mail

Bar Card #

**
*

Schedule ofPeos:
CunmTCDLA Member ............ 5315

N o m M l m k r........................
41A~u.lGolfTarmmr",
~ u n I*
e .callrar dad.^

JoinTCDL4 ondgerfhe
Member Price!

IIW

*

Euly RegistrationEnds hlsy 19. Anrr ihatdm add IIW

*
*

Friday Luncheon Racehmc Hayncr.........
CmlIAnmd? Buy Ulsbaaki
Ipriir i m I d e d l = ~ l dshipping)

Nameon Csrd
Card N u m b ,
Exp. 0.k

SIS

0177.38

~ e n e ~ hfembrrshi.i~.
SISO

